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h'~tu, itio,qJ;-':ic : c,:>:c from a L,~aSS:Cal P,~ n" '°~ .., ViewP. To  be:am ,z,~f::. ';-,,i~'~,  ~<>~-,s.~y : : 
[he  k)'~.iC~, we w{::.,, be  co[~s idem: : :~ ~.~.,~o::**"' . : :  v~:,,;~.,. . . . . .  :~enge {s 1{: l~' :{: :~i : :csr ,~s e>'~} Fu~!t :{~>.  
[TlO:°e~ i::1 what  sense  Will Our  V :ew o f  t;:e ]o-gic be: c lass:ca}? 
We wii? o:fiy attempt a .  " "- * . . . . . .  "-: ' ~)a: *a~ :m>,,~,c, ,o the i:{rst q::es{i0:: ~::¢ i l l ' ;  pomL a:~d o~:~: 
o f fabe  compiete~ desG!pficin {or fat::re sec~o::~ 'i~> ~v-~.~. more p:'ec~se we wJii 
acluMR:. I-.  considerim~,~., re:" the mos~ pa'~rL . . . .  -:wo loeics .Wh::ch share a, co:~,..,..,.- ~o 
,~:.h:,:.~::ry |:meua~e but hwolve digerent "-~, ..... ~ "-~ The ~" -~ ...... ;'~ be, S~ u l~. .d  .lg, o ~(I 'i£.} S g 
ofte~,. L, ..... ~':Iiowine otmtab!e oeimxdio~:s {rid . . . . .  ' ' "" " <~:um:~ct:<:<':s. w:m so:,ae aa::.,~o:>s 
to i ........... _,  i:~ w::ich the conjuoctions and dlsjunctio.~:S may be of ar:.~itravv, size= 7[~ "~,.m,'~ 
mm ou{ that .ore" aatem:~ !): will be co,'lcentrated on {ke J::~it:ite cor~iunctio~: v<b~ch 
will be svi:tic[e~t, mid mt~cl} simp!or, if we reS~i:[c: our d~scussion eo p~vposX:o~:al 
language, ,a  setting in w!:ich the relevant ~ons~deratiou.~ co:~ce~nm~, i'..~ wgl ~:_.vag'-%'=" ."~,, 
manifest tt~enlselves. I t  :is :possible tO then  :routiael,/ transfer ore; ~:r~.dings to  
predicate !ang~mges by, simply itnitating tI:e trea.t:ne;at of q:.~anti[~catio~: it the 
finitarv., case. ~he. sere ratios: t\~r the pr0posit ional RWjcs wH! be :.,.r,..,.,~m~.~7' .. . ..... ".,, 4 :n" ta~er 
Sections. :: . . . .  ' :' . . . .  . . . .  
Now. in :w-h~ ! ~nse are these 1ogi.m inmitionistic? .First, lhe semantics wil l  ~e 
nothing n~)re d:~m a direct: generalization o f : the  uSU::~J sema:ttlcs J:or mdta:.:yr" ,:°. o 
• ~i t %- 
iniuJtionis~ac: Ionic. In :particular the structures themseiv<.s w:.*:: ~e :t:he :sa:ne, ',.;'e~rb 
the eXceptiou of a rather Obvious :modi! icat :o .  ,,-vh:d: iS ::~ccese:;a:T in o,-ie c.=,-- * 
hnportani distinction here is that wMle i::i: the fi:fitarv case ~,~{~-r ,~;~r,,e th:ee 
'requiv::{Ic~rt" scit~atlfics all compIete for the s: :me osOof S-.:ste~-i~£ Oii exter}d~r~, to
inlhfitmv kmguages, one Of the equivalences breaks :do'w::, I~ s{>.o'~kJ bc ~'~oted ~n 
passing :!hat ::thei:e,!s a!!:ec.dY Some breakdown in th :s  equ%a!ee::-e i::{'co:~side:{~;g 
syntactic viewt×~iut, we Wii[ be invoh,cd wirh es'se.~ti~db,, two: p::oof syst~:~s..~ac:h 
• 'During the preparation of this p{gx, r fi[c amho:r ~as a member ef i:t~c 5 ~>:hu:e ;k.~r Rdv&xccd. 
st.a>.. : : :: : i  : : : : :  : : : ; : 
160 ~,£z, ~,-J~-- 
particuL.~, treati~* ne£e.t~o~'t and {~np'i~cEkm ~ the "inmidot~{sdc ~arm~r  ~', arid 
d{fferin~ from one another  only in a more or ~'<~ imuit ionist ic rate ik>r A 
desiened_, to he~. intuitionisticailv~ vaiid. More. ~s'-~>a,a~.., *: . . . . . . . . . .  we  t:ecI, is %'<..n* o~:r 
meta~theorv i~ cla~ienI S,,,~dfSc~11v our  defi,,~b~o~s of sadsfa¢Iio~ are io he 
inte,~preted classicNly. An  inta idonisdc interpretat ion xxoutd actua~i} iead  ~o 
different results, but  we will not  'ouch on  this here. 7~qs ...... k~st , <.,a.,t¢~_,. ,. : : " , ,  ~" ":-','::,*:',, ,.~,¢'v, ~s  .... 
not occm" in tl~e finitarv "~ ...... "~:~-: "," <~ 
Ia shor t  the presto1| t)ap~2 r, written by' s mode fi~eo:'is{, is '~,*n.. .. .. ,~"~,.~. -~¢ ~:a . . . .  ~w<,'"~. h~ 
model theoD~ which may be of intern:st o both  lllOde~ [hteo]:ig{s a~,d i.~tuido~,Asts, 
~mc~: it.: has been our  observat ion fl~at manv~° if not most ~.,on, -~mt,Ll~..,a. ;  :a ,'s = !ogicians 
have little or no :.amma:~t> with its de:,'aiis~, we have decided to devote d'.e :firs{ few 
sections of *he cmTent t~ar,er ',~ 
to£ic, tt has also been our  ahverwv~i~,~ t ,..:,; d~,,-,.,:, is .~', ..... 
co-t~rse, be omitted by tlhe initiate, will increase the Ievei of accessibi}ky ~o dae 
2.e~era~ reade|.  Fae those who wi~, to % be,,ond our brief disc~.~ssiom reference to 
k,~} c~ [13] shouJd be l~e{~fvfl As a co|~seQt~ence of ore" ,he|hod ot ereseuvs- 
don  we have disixmsed with any inh'oduetory summary  of our re~uus um~I "~ 
{:he necessary material  has been presenteE  We refer ~he rerder  ~o our  m:ai:n 
?e.mts at the eud of Section 5. 
0,.a l ,a  <.:OltIO~,,~,~,~ the work for Seetioo ,f, S° G-~rae~1 mifg ,x~per f5i was 
cahed eo oe;r attem,,om ~,~. :ca~,e~ of that n,-~o,->il l  aotice the sm~t:e simil:>c:{v 
b . . . . . . . .  idea of {h~: wc'o ¢ ~'~: " ~ ' :~ {he<'qet~l ~hc:'e {C,.Y~?Cer:11{:;.2 I .......... ~ to~ t} l¢  ,tide . . . .  
............. : H~=~.~a~,. tog.~,,,, and ~:l~e proof we !..:~. H~I i~ Section. 7, We imve decided to 
r~re.se~~ ore  proof i~ full. ae~c~thcl,...s~-, si~ce out  der ivat ion of the ae.ce.sa.}.~'~"-s'.. , '. 
Rasiowa-Sikorski  tyq;~e result is co~skterably different. We will comme{~t further 
o~? tras at the end oi! Section ,~. 
We should l ike to take this oppoFunitv.  , ., to ~ogex ~reas ........ our  tra!:{mde to Pro.~i<:sso:r 
Mh.a,~ Makkai ,  who at the outset o{ our it~vcstigadon provhicd some obsmva-- 
do~ which led ~s along the path ,'o the solut ion;  to Professor t.larrle de Swart 
~'~l:} 'Wovided a receptive ar for our  lindb~gs~ introduced us  to Bcih models a,qd 
co~'~m¢~:4rd on our  handw[i.tten ma:mscdpt ;  and tO Profe.ssors Melv in Fitt:i~g 
and Le.:,.~ .:~>L} Lip:::h{tz for their comments  on our  ma:mscript.  
1, igill~|ary intuilie~if:,|ie proposi l~nal  logic 
in this section we ........... v~ p~>,v. ~ o~~:F~f s'~stctn:{c~r ilinitarv i~tuiti0ni~f~ " pr~q~osi{ic, naI 
|a~7~'~- which will form th.e basi:  of ~:mr ~,r, o f , . .  ,. :. system for infinit::}:w intuit ionist ic 
proposit ional logic. Though less f ~ • anl '~{" !o mO:!¢ model  theorists,  a Gentzen  style 
pro<~f system . . . . . . . . .  seems to be. the most ll[latU£;t} }fOr {>~ir puq;o~e~ . . . . . .  here The  advantage 
wilI tie first in the clear and natural way in whicti *he systems for ir~tuidouistic and 
classical ogic can tm distinguished: troin one another,  a,~d km::r in fhe a~mt0eous 
& ++ A : 
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way ~: w!~:d~ ~ two ~}~:~;~ ~o~: i~6~:ta~y :~:~.iti~::::~m wf~l diff,:+ °l]i~ ~cade~ 
:The  ob~[ects frora w~ich p.,:~ofs are f,z>:'.:n+~:d :~'e sequel+,%-; N::> i~" 'vh~u:~' f) St; a~e 
fi:~ite se~s. o f  fkd'+?~:~ry pro i?os i t iona{  se~Y:~,~>?es: "Uhz; Symbo!  +~?~+ ' [s ~+ot pv.:t  0~' the  
el>jeer larStmfy~ s,ad ~:"-'~ ' :s ::sed ~o £!e:~ot,~s i'a:pHca~Rm i:} t]!e object :r:u~::a~,¢';. S is 
A p:~:oof wi]~ co:Isfs{ o:{: :: ~:~ite se,:i:.,',e~:ca or" s:;qu~z,~::s (they::~ :s no adva~tt~:~ l']cr~,~ 
::~ <~:sR':: p:aofs i::: t:'u<, fo~::::) whc.:'e ,:<*::,:i: s:t:q:::~::t is e.itb,s:" ai~ a~dom o: £~:iows 
f roa :  p.z:::v:ous ~:::,:iu:-::ts b,7 ©no o: the :+:::cs ~:s:.:ad b~:R}w, A pro(ff i~,+ o[ co:,:~:se+ a 
proof of ~:ha: :s~c: scqu:-:::t, :~:~i te say that a ~:e'n:::::c+? ~,?- ~-s [:::ov::bie :s :o :::~y ib~::t 
¢£> {¢:} :s a f+:o:,sb:c w::c:'~: f:~ ::s the ?::@b' s::t Si::i:arly, the p~:c,,.w:bi!i:y ,:~ S::.~> <:i 
[nd{ca!c:s di:-:t S is :::co::s:ste~t As  :,:::::aL :v:: ::s~" ~': ~: etc. to. dene£e [~L.: ::,~} :;tc. 
Axiom S :,h:~:,'.:~ 
R:d::*s 
¢ ,.t % .F =~ .i!: ~ & ¢ .~:9 2 
presente& Our  pr imary interest for  fl-m prese~t is that tt?is system is compiel~ for 
the three distinct systems of sema~t i~ to be: presented bc!ow~ it sn '~2ma" ' ~aiso k~ 
observed that if the above rules :~e modified so that in -',..S_ r.~ -A  ::~a~d! tl~imfi~p-S 
the empty set i~" is replaced by some arbitrary fi~ite set  tl~e re~.fltin~r r<K~l~ sv~e~> 
wilt be complete for dassicaI proposit ional  logic. (I,a pred icate  logic a change 
would also be necessa~' in o~e rule concernine, the ~miversal qt;a,mt~er, ~ I{ s!,o'£d 
be noted  that while sometimes ~-A  is smiled in tl,e modif ied %rm in the 
{l?tuitionistie svstem~ ~his makes ~o e~ectua.., differe~c~ since one tlcve~: ,~,~"< e. 
take advantage of the ~,~o~.-'- ~-:; geaerM b.vtx"_,-thesis.~.. Lc.~ ~_o seq~c-nts 0PX~.~,. . ,~ . . .  q:, i~w .... v 
non-empty  wilt ever be derived. Shnik~riy. our  sta!emcnt o'i' v -S  m~d Cm is 
. . . .  s" "y '%tronger'" than Aec~:~sa~, for the i!tltfi[io~ti.q{c sys/e~:t 
We sho id  a!so tke  ~o calI to ~-~. * ° m~01eau sl:'vu~ ~, ......... ,,.~c, reaGers  " ! t~e!H:}o~'~ the  " ° " .... ..  ~" 
. Since the descriptio~ @e~ce is extremely ~cces~,~ba: a,e s,~!~ r~<~t system given £,:~ [2]° "i ......... " . . . .  "" 
;,-v,.at ,t here, but  enD. mention1 ,~1~.,,~,,, by., a :.~<~d{fica{ion similar v:} ~{:e ,,"~',<~ 
described ~;~o,,~ ,eiz~ re:p~.ace S .  by S i~ Rules ~.~-: :p:a~ K: :>.  tl~e re:s41tM, e system 
dass',,~d propositio~:aN 1o~:?~c. is co:mpIete fo~ . . . . . . .  "'- " 
~,. Mgebmk sem~:mfk~ 
at~,~a..I¢ti,, semamic~ for  h:,tuiiio~fistic p-:oposkio~:,ai logic to be p~:.~.,_,¢::d 
a least eleme,~t: deno~vd by 0 ~.¢t;d} t%':~l for z:;~3 a', y G l~: 
(i) there is a !eas:~: upper  l~und of x and y, dm~o~ed x U y. 
(ii) there is a g,x:atest lower L'~tmd of x and y, denoted x !% y. 
(iii) there is a pse~ado complemem of x relative m y, denoted x -~ y. fx ---', y is 
defir~ed as the targest z e £: sach that x ~? z .a y . ]  
~; .... O~e cm~ fhen define --.x, lbe psemdt>-compleme~.~t of x as x ~-,.~, O. [t is 
a!so e.~<% tc~ ~ee ~h'a~: '&ere wilt bc ~ largest e lement,  wifich we denote b~ to and 
t!~at ~-0 = I a:~:>:i. ..... I =, 0. Whi le --~x = ! imp l ies  x = 0, it is imp::r*ant to r~ote 
however that there ?:~?:@~ ~x: :~ :~,s ~ s'.lch ~!~at .~.x = 0. E lements  _V such fl~a~ .>x ,-~,: ~3 
are said to be dense, in (i~0 ,~5. A ~cr.~ m.Sv.  a: is dense it:[ .......... v ~' i. It shoi;M e . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . .  
also be noted that urfiike tl~c. :4~:~a~:b::m R> Brx~!ean algebras, the de:ti~:~itien ~f  
pseudo cc-,--,.~,.,.,,~:,-~,,:.,~,~..~,o~ o : relative coml::fi,.:m<u ~_ ca,~.~x?i: be given i~l ~eims o f  U r i thei  
than f?. In parficut:ar, it may not t:;e true ti'~;~: o;U ~..x =i i ,  though 3: J <t  is a]wags 
dense. This, of com~se, iS the pseado-B~ean at ,eb,:~ic oumema[t  of the failm:V 
of the law of the excluded middle it~ intuitit?nistiC to,,ic 
Given a PBA (B, ~ }, let D be the set of dense e lements  0t~ f f  P forms a: filter 
:n t:Se obvious se:>¢ "~'~ I OaO cs,s % "m ::!.':c [ac~or :x<c~ !~ (B/i)~ *~:},, Fo:¢:}:,...:~ :"",z~-,:: TM 
e~ce da:sses by ideiK{£yiil,g X a:~d y ::~ ::: --=. y :,:,:d y o~+ x are -::-: £3 o:: ::q,~:i:vaie:>t-/:y,, 
i f  .... x :~::"*-y~ TMs re::..tio:: :s eas{iy see:: Io be a :  e-qu{Vale:c~: r iatk~,: and a 
"" . . . .  : a~:r-{ so We Ear: £O.~':W~ a .~. :,.~... o~ .~ ,~,..~:,. cos~rue~ltm~ :e :a f iog  {o:r =< .~ : ~ : L/ ,  a:::d. - ' , ,  " > :  A w°} ,~o, 
.q:e f',mVt{o:~ i taMng eec/h .~ca£.; ~o its eq::iva:eRce class wH: be a P?(~,/% 
hO~nomo:phism and will take ev.sry de:xse ek~:~>:?::: o:£ {.!2, ~)  ~-e i. :Most i~goor-, 
ta::tly: (~-~/'.D, -~a) wi:: act'd:'dly ::;: a BA,  
Re~urk  2,3, The  p:otOtyp::cP,~ exa:'np~> ~_~' a P}:?.A. w?::2R:~: is ~ot ::,,ecessari~y a 
B('~e|e;m ;@',cbva (BA} is ~:hs .'.~e: @ o~: ':::I:'~'~:~ Pets ot ~ .5: top@.ogka~ spac,s (X, ;J) 
o:cdercd by set inclusion:, k w~i{ f!te'a 2o!bw C, at U :w~d f~ cocrespo:~d to ~:~k:>:: U
a-2d :utersectio~? i"), respeetke:y.  "N~e pse:Mo-.co~:npie, ~¢:K ::,1: a set A, w:11 p~ot 
~.'~{,*:~,y ",., #. ,,,s eorrespo,~:d to Hs >,ei ~,::~,o:e,::c eo::'@ler,':e::t 3/\>.::%, w1~qe ~ ...... ~::ay not b.s oi?en, 
but to (X",,.04)°~ the iP.t,a:rior o~" X" . . i . i .~A tee !srgest o1::,,~:,:r~ set dis,iok£ f:'o~:':e i .  
For :::ore :~bout ~I~e coP~t:ect}o:a {:,etsv¢cq: pse::~.<1o--Soo:ss.~ aigeb:'as, a~d to~,obg?:?o 
t~e  ::eader shouid co:;suit [:311. 
Def in i i ion 2~4. A PBA mode~ is a mappisg  ,ga from the o.!iec~b~a of a!! se~:atea?ces 
to some. PBA suc[: that re:: an?" sentences  g, ~d &: 
,9i? h(~ x @ :~ h(@ u h(@ 
(H'i) i%(¢ ::::, & = b(,@-,--~ h@) 
@0 L,(-~ @ . . . .  h(@, 
h ~s a m.:~de~ of e i~ H',p)~,: i ,  aud a P..~o&:~ oi" a theory T ::f h :~s a model  of ~p for 
sacg ~: (~ 71 
Akernat i : .e ly,  one coukI ~" " : " "  . . . . .  '," -~,: • "° 
2 * letters alone into the PBA and the.~: s imply extem~ h to a~:Mtrarv se.~te~:ces 
ac:cordi~g to conditio:~s (i}-(iv). 1Aria is pe:::haps the better  approach when pass~g 
to i~finitary logic so that a ~:xed PBA model  may be kwestigated ia dKfisre~::t 
h)t-ics, ('If coarse, i~1 this c:se, some completel less asSmrmtior~s will ha,,.,e R: o ?'?e 
made o~ the PBA.  
The foi l0wing exwnded completeness theorem can die:: be obtah:e& 
desc:~iN.:f ~tN:me~ i f f  ~x:'~erv PBA ' " . " ~ . . ~ . ~,,todet~f  T is a PBA m,octe~ qf ~z,. 
'Tile reader who wishes a detai led proof  may coxas%t [t27 c,:. r., 2- W.:~ ~,we a 
br ie f  otstl,h:e of  the  proo f .  
F i rs t  for the easv ka!f of th.e ,- ....... ~;*,-,,e~ *he,'~>',~~ . . 
. . . .  d , 
11 :~ 2% and ver i t ies that  all ttle rifles preserve validity. 
The  harder  dtrectkm is a L indenbaum at~ebra corBr:uctkm First note *1:at the 
(6,i 3L.~~ Na k~ 
~P~ a 
factor out  this reiat.~o~a. The ~° i ,*r-~ ,  * . . . .  ~ "~ " * cqt$.~:it.e:nt.~. C!~SRe g- .~'lti tllel~: got':[l~i :t Dart]a} or(le,['[~V 
rev'}ectwetv 
o , ' x  
PBA.  The mapping which ..... ' se,:~os each se~tenee  to ~s equivale:~~.ce c;~ass is a {BA 
model  and each sentence in T is mapped to 1o ~ ~ is i~ot pr0vab le  f:ro~::~ T ti~et~ @ 
is ~ot  mapped to 1. 
Re~aa'k  2,6, ti: is easy ~o see ~t~a~: if a ~heo:'y T has :~ P:BA ~ode l  ~a ~}~e~a i~ i,~s a 
classical t,~c valued model  as we{L Sv~ppose .!~ ~aps  i~('~ ~hc PB.A (£;~ :;,), 't!~,c~ 
i o *~ with i as descril:,,'d in Remark  2.2 will [~- a B~x:~tean~valued modet  re{ ° IE (Tif 
co~xse, it is we~l knowtl  to tile dassica~ model  theor ist  thai  if 7' Ms  a Boo!ean-  
v~tued model ,  T has a two valued model .  Mere ly  compose  witl: some 
h-)momomNsm, f rom the Eao!ea~ algebra,, oato  the two elem.e~t a~,:,,.cb~a,' r "-- " . . . . . . . .  t> ~" 
eqtfiWdet~.tly, factor out  some ukrai i i ter .  WI~at is impor tant  to observe is {:hat 
;,a~'ting with a PBA in which, a sc:~teace ~ is not true we may not be able to 
obta iq  a two valued model  i~:~ whict~ g, is fa!se. This wi11 be tI~e ease so tong as ¢ 
always b.as a dense value, tn other  words, ~ {s classically vatid ~II the value of ¢ is 
dense ii~ evew PBA model .  Co~sequen~y,  wBite in a proof  of d~e classical 
com'o:{eteness theorem we may begin w:it~ a sentence ,  \vhid~ is ~mt provab le  and 
fi~d a model  of -s ¢, :in ~he intuit ionist ic ase this is not always,., t;×~ssible ~,_ ........ ~,,~ we 
must insm'e direct ly that in some PBA model  9:, has value less iha~ t,  
. . . .  ) ~of  . . . .  Rema'vk ~ 7 C n  t~~e most attract ive featm*es of the PBA sema~ti<~ is {:hat., ':o 
a. g~'ea~ exte~L much of the dif ference be~,een  k~mitkx~istic a~d classical ogic ca~-~ 
oe apprec:a ,eo  by ::oti~g a:uaIogous diffe~'e~ces between pseudoq~oo lean  a lgebras 
a~.d Eoo iean aigebraso l;~ pa>t,.va~,~r one finds that seam not ions which a~:e 
equiw~Ien~: for BAs  are: not equivalent  in ti le more  genera~ context  of PBAs ,  
For  example,  i~ discussing the more  famil iar class of BAs  one uses interch~tzge,- 
ab|y the ~o~.ions of pr ime fitter and ultrafiAter, so interchangcab!y thai  the dist inct 
{~e,>_~t~ons ~re often t'orgotten. A fi lter {:~ is pr ime if whenever  xv  y<~ {*: the*a 
,::~.~e~," :~~= J o:r y ~ ~ At~ uttrafi lter is just a mammal  tilte~i In the context of 
PBAs,  ~<:>~ eve~'y pr ime filter is a~ uttrafitter, in  part icular,  an uttrafi lter must 
.......... ~ts. whi le a pr ime filter need not. 
Lq analogy to ({so c~d o~ Remark  2.6 atx~ve, much of the col lapsing Of notio~,s 
in Be-~,s can be at/:rib~.~{e<} to the f~ct that  the complemmt~ k~:haves beil:et ~itlal~ tile 
pseudo.-compleme~lt~ h tryb~'~i: '~o a:dspi: ~'~Jethcds fr*m ! classical io~k~ {o it~fuit:{ouis~. 
tic lcgic it may be importal~l t(),:~.~,'~"~, ,: . ,  ,-~ ...., between '~eqt,Ava!e~t '  notiol~s aru.:t 
ehoo.,}.e lhc ' . . . . .  o~e, ee ~ (~x, {t ~tt 
K~ipke  mode ls  
A pr ime advantage: of the K~:ipke ~_ssib}e worlds ~emantics~ :'';~ ~ ~ ~ ,~ : 
seated below is its Strong i:~,ltliitive ~ppeai  especial ly l0 the non:mathemat:icis~{, 
{ : 
O~e ;~ ": ,~ ...... " ' -  c iear  : . . . .  " o f  ' ' 
c011~lection ~"~ ........ ,.. "",-;,-b-. a::d ~'"~'-';,"*-w{ii Oe a'~<,7{.>are~-lt go a,~vo~. 
allywayl 
De,|ilt]t[iOtl 3..1. A, ~,.;-~J'(<4!', ~.{~a.~ i a~:, 2.tz.~¢:YeC~ V: ':~:"-'{<: Z,~:=qAz, ::~-;;, f)'w~e:Fe 
.. CZ],I"}S*g~711~$.: (>~'~ ,Osaa<.~v amp{V) 
K.~:ipke mode!s, car: be "< ....... >+ of as ~o}1ows: ~,~ ............... , ~,. ~ ~.. 
possibte I,iniVegSes, 2; gives }%e c!:escr~ptio~? of eac1'~ qver~,e, a¢:d a.: ~ Y ~.~ear~s i:ba; a 
TP~ satislacfio~:~ of ser~tences by Kr ipke models, "_)~,.~> q0;' is defir~.ed in ~e~ms of 
t1~_e ,(orcing like ~otio~a "P~}"o" wP.ich is give~a ieductive!y be~ow. 
Def in i6(m 3.2, Let M= (.;C ~,  f) be a Kr ipke mode l  The ,.e~.czedo~ p ik ¢o wi~.ere 
p <~ X' ar~.d ¢ ~s a se.*atence is defined by ind~cfio,~ o~ ~he formation of ¢, as follows: 
. ~" 4:f .9.~ ~i) t~: q:~ is a proposit ion tether ehea ~i!.-~:. iff ¢.  ~, .~ .... 
' I ~-~ iff "' ' aad g~ii"#. 
(iii) tf m is t[,,.,~7 1:'f~e~ pib,¢, {ff plk~,~e or F l>g 
(iv:t If ¢ is ¢ ,>0 ~hen pikg, iff for each q>p, if q!k4~ t~aen qi7o8. 
(v) If ¢ is -~ G then p lk ~ :iff for txo q -> p, q !1- G 
Mb: ~ iff fo:r each p ~5 X\ p Ik ~. 
We point ou i  a few facts abotit Kripke mode~s ome of which are "~:~m~iI~ar Lvom 
forcing. First, it is not  Mways the case that p i}-p or  p!~-' '~p,. ~or C~a~: M~:~ or 
i'~4e-q ~. Thns,  for a ~iven sentence ¢, ~ may ho]d m M~ or it.;, eegatkm may hold 
in J'~{ or ~eitber mav~ holdo Consider fi~e Kripk¢ :mo&~i M w~-r  , ' .~  .. . .  ..~-a. ,.,~.h~ ~:~:; ........ ~.~,~ i- ~e 
kF  
tt follows . . . .  easily from ~-.,.~~ ~'q;)~ and a.z ~" "~ +'~'~ ,+.,. . ~> ii.-~v and p iR >4:. ca:c~,ot ko(b 1-~eid. 
and  that ~t p ~v~ and q > 8, the~ q I~ ~, 1~ is also true 'that for eac~ p a~>c~ ,:  ~z~ere ~s , . _ , . . . . . . . .  ¢ 
some 
The Scmantic~ given by the Kf ipke models :~s also comp!e1:e for tl~e preo} syate~> 
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We wilt not give a direct ptxx~f of this here+ The  reader is adv~se:d t0 cot~sutt [2+ 
po "1/+¢~ + t2,t.+Itl+- e{~G 'SS ~. ~ <, for a proot of ..... . -?1" i+~ e~ wkh ~espec~ to the tabIe~m tx~x>f =system 
ment ioned in Section x+ ~ ~]mt proof, it-~ "~:vhich sentences  rather .&~.a~+ theories S,,,,~ 
considered, depends heavily on: cem~in @~imnes:s ~roeert~es of f initarv ~:rm~osb 
tional logic and: will not  help us  i~ the inih~itary c~ :c+ Instead, we ou.t!ine a 
procedure %r  ~eoin~+ from PBA models tO Kripke~: modeis and vice versa which will 
be of direct interest later. 
Let tas consider flint a PBA +m~de! for g, on so~,;~c I BA  }+ We i:on~ a 
Kri~ke~ model  .M = (X~ ~<;~ .ft..+ as foitews+ Let X be tee set of  a+.+~ p m~¢: ...... +;+~,,.~,~;~.- ..... . o-+~ 
<Be ~)  and let ~ be c: For  any pr ime f i l ter It; let f (F )  + .i+ ,+ . . . . .  .- - ~1 . h(P)~,~ F}+ lilt is e:asy 
to verify that ~4 is a Krlp~+e model  aad to show by inductkm, that for eacl~ Fc= X; 
F i} -+) i f f  ' ~ +) ~ ,_ . . . . . . .  h +e F Closure amde:r f') ¢ivcs +,he induct ion step for & while prime.hess 
gives the >t~F {or v The  step for -+~ is taken care of by observ ine O~,at ii" ..... ++/+v 
tI~en F ca+~_, be extended t )  a prime filter o.mtah+ff.qg .v Sh++ce h.(@+ =+ l ,  ivli.+. ~,,. "+~,,++v., 
each F and so i+v/~ + ~  `+. c>r've~secv+' . . . .  if hi@)~> I for some ez' the~ t~r~'  + .~ is :,+, m-ime+ 
filter not ~+on,m_.t.>-" ++ +'; ~," h(6),  and so no{ ~,.I~ & ~.'A .~tren ~+ ot,emn~+,~ ~ * :¢ the existeace o~" 
-' a++. ',+,  ++++v .... +~ ~,.I .~,..+++ de~+.~s such a prhne filter wilt L~ + proved +  -" in this ~,~,, + ~ Const ! t  ~2] ¢°+++ ++d  +" 
+A %r ff+ds or  the revere  px+cce~ bexcw+ 
Conveme!y, begir~ with a Kr ipke model M= (X\ ~<, f)h ++.:+ We define a topo?o~ y
on X bv~ e~ +;+~,.  . ,.+ .++~ YG X be open iff whenever  .r+' ~ Y and ,:~ ;~P, the,t q ¢+ +:t'~ Now.: hq" 
the PBA of open se'~ are desm+ff~d in Remark  Z3 ,  the PBA model  w~![ be th+;:> 
~"~+~"+++,-,+'~ h '  ++" ~'+" assiet~s to each sentence +k the set q ::': ; - "  P-+~ &+~. S is open sine:: 
if +~,'+ i a ,~+~ and ~:~ . . . .  > t.~, q ik 5: It is easy to check that .I, . . .  conforn~s to t)elh~ifior~ 2.~ ;m+,:i 
+++:++++,. , ~++; ~s the ,,+uo~c .... ,++.,+,~+c,++ M}:+£ tit+,+-.++ lt{++S +,+ , 
4+ Beth  mode ls  
Th o not ion of a Beth , r.~ ..... modet t<J to be presemed below woutd appear to be muc 
ck>;er iL+L spLdt to the not ion of Kr ipke model  than to ~l~at of Pll +, \ model+ In fac .  
at {}r~;t ~,+: ......... ~ the firs,' bye . . . . .  > ~u . . . . . . . .  seem 1{ke {rfinor variants of one another°  SmprisinglF, 
whe+~ w~ ~,+~a, ~o hffhdtarv loeic+ the difference ~.'+tween Kr ipke mode ls  and Beth 
models ~vi~i v+wo~"~e . . . . . . . .  q++;itc'+ pt+onounced a~i  each ~1t  provide a. different s,~. ...... oi ~ 
vatid sente~c£s+ 
Definitiot~ 4JL t3v+ a t!c¢~ modd w<: r+s:v4~ ::~ c.rd,x'cd tti'ple M -:° ................ \~~, <; t}  where 
have only finitely many predecessors and at ~eas+t em;:~ succe~*;or 
(ii) f is a function with domain ,'.7 whose raage  . . . . .  k+~ .+ , ~ + . . + ¢om~,:.. ,:. .,! (~x~ssdAv empty)  sets 
of proposit ion totters. 
(iii) :if p, q ~ ++F andp "~q, then  f{p)~ f (¢ ) ,  
"t'he precise d¢fini(ioi} we 2%,. ,:{i:iife~:~ " Gth  :<~<.. ,4 ~ t * ..... i,:1~,~ eHeet ~s 
Aga:h~ we @tim: "FF  ~"  ~-r~d tAr~:~;,'< bin: @e defk~ib~:~s d~Fer hos~ G ose for 
Kf ipke moeEs .  
~-wI colve111elci:, kiivei I T~©de p i:a ..... ire@ ,>,, va-;.= o.{1%y , *dlI 11112117: Of lJl 
*4odes q > p. [.,e~ .;% = (0%, --,~;. f3 S'% / ~ @) ,:vii,,~ch k~ a~:is~n a Bern a-~odo!. ,'-'<iso, by 
I )et l l i t ! ] ) i  4,2~. ~',<k:~" ~" =<~ ~ ~ ' .... • f , , , ,  {:> <4= i .'R ~,:'~.<.. . ,- iieih" inodeL ''~ De: <{ :-~" '::~oc!" ~,? }<' <0.,. #<{%.i:re- 
It> ~: ~g : {1~I ~ '  iS  a Se  { '~{e;  ~C{ : IS  <: "} :  . . . . . .  ~ ~ ' ,1  : " ' ~ " "I ~ :{', ' '  g 4. 4: '1" ' " -- . . . . . . .  
(f) If ,~,., is a m-oIosi6oe., . ie;:ter £-.>-,,, . . .  _- ,~iI" g:, i l l  ",o~ .... so.~>~: ~ < -+0~, 1 ~:: ],,!,~'- " "  ' for e ac~" 




/'kt ~ q) 
(a,wl sO +'©r a}i q above {hose on -:£ ~ 
l" ~ is u'; & 0o +~ .......... *~i L {ff ' " ;  .... ,~,~.~ e.= q;~ Fh  q~ ]Kid r;~'{}"ll- ,,. 
i{ 4: ~> ~S (g \,' L ........ -~= D IF ~© fog IO!D.C~ ~'~ <" ¢'n lot  ,IaCi?~ 1 61 OZ U. 
H @ is -q ~f~., +'~m.b .... B I -~ :~:' for each q ..- ,,, 
iff re-,iF ,,#, 
A,: a l term:te definit ion of  Beth  n:oSet allows 5" :o  have termiaa{ nodes. \Ve 
have d i sa lowed this so ttu-t ore" definit ion ~ te~x~m e l  1eve is wo:~ks. There  is ~>o 
,,-eai .~"* ......... si~ce Be@ mode{ ~dtia a te rmma;  ~o, ae o: p= 
as e:,-seqtwx)ce of nodes on top of  it wi.th f def i~ed oa  each oi  these as k is on IRe 
[ernl.i1'!a[ node.  Thex~ each of these ~odes wi!i behave exacdy as does the term{xml 
m~de with  respec!; ~:o !-. 
']]}e h~:?,r{ of the dificr<-~cc between Be@ modeis  a~]d Kv{pke models  iies it. tke 
ty'caa[tllaet£l.l '= 0[7 disimwdo~? which wi{t play a crtaciai ro~e vdxea we treat i.nGqka~ 7 
logic. 
It is easy to check by induct ion that if p IF ~e and q > p, then q {I'-qm 1~ part icular 
then. Mh p i f f  p I}-~? for eack p e ,q: 
l::or the pK\sent we wil). c<mte~t <>~,~'selves wkh  .u..,.~,, ~- "e*y st~tim[ the re!evaL=t 
co:mplete,~ess result, We onfit here any descr ipt ion of the proof  as it  is easily 
obtaip, ed f rom fi~e conwleteness  proof  of  Secdo~ 8. 
a BeA~ mo&i  ~'{f ~, 
We w l i  hia~,e Occasion to inakie use <)~[l t~ I i  if{IX[ [e'~tl~;~l-- J'[I Se{;iO= ~I bxt wc co~,er 
it now '> . . . .  ~aii~ some teetk)e, for Beth  models  We m>int out  %4 advm~ce . . . .  ti:mt l~Fv 
same result will be true, with :the Same proof,  {or L,. ........ 
r 3 " ~"  > <~" . . . .  : Le~nla 4 . . . . . .  l.*{ t M ..-- v#, ~,  ~ be a :~e:h model  r, S.,.q:}~xve. J.~/t fc>r so~:.ie ~; ~ e_'>: m>d 
seamm;-< ~,  ~}}= 4,~ fo r  ;' "< **:- <:"= ~', -, ~. "' 
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P~ooL By induction on fl~e ~om~adon of g.~. The ease for  ~> atomic ~- :.~. - ,  -*: 0.~, 
and t:hose t \w ~mgatio~ and coRhmction ob,~o~s~ S~pose  ¢ :is ¢ ,v0  and for eac!~ 
q [[- 0. The~, by defh~itfon, ,'*:I~ 0 v 9. ~_.~:-'~ 
5.  Infi~i~ary logk  ~ 
object of thfs paper .  'We com'hme ,~o restrict our' prcse~mu.io~ ~e the pr,.y!x~siSera[ 
case. 
The language we consider is L~., w. ,~.  ~' '<, allows the coe@mctio~ and d[si~mct%n,. 
of  a rb i~y  sets of ..... " ...... ~v (is -,a,~,~,,..-,:.,,.., L , ,, al,,(wmg {he co~!{u~ctfo~ 
and dis}unctio,a of cou~mble sets o[ seutences. In practice we mosv ofie~ co~>'~de.:- 
cou,~tab}e fi-agme~us of 'L~,,,~:, c~osed uv, der subsentences and l~nite cor~~ec'~ives 
which we usuaI1y denote by LA. For certain pm~ses  it will be useful to require 
also that f i 'agme'ats be dosed u~der some other simple distribu~on properties, e.g. 
.~ ~., / \  ~ are sentences of LA, SO ~S / \ (q ' *~:~r~ ~..> etc. We wit! [~o~ be toe 
spedfic abou~ this. The important hing is that a countabIe fragment (in the weak 
seese) can be extended to a countable fragment wi{b tim required propmfies. The 
speeflSc fragment wilt play no pm't ~n what we do, merely i~s eoun~ability~ 
Our ~pproach will be to consider the classes of models f imoduced in Sections 
2-4 above as models for L,.t ia the. most m, ltt:trLd classical way and try to provide 
compIeten~;~s ..:!:eorcms for ~i~e d{Jh:rea~ s3~/ems t)f se~taaik~, First me .'..m~st 
extend ~he no~io~s of satisfac~ior; ~o 1..,~. This is routine. ~q:w the rest of tt~e sectkm 
fix so~~e fragment La  of t ....... °
PBA models for L, t will be definexf iust as before with the additional require- 
meat that for semences V O and V ~ of LA,  
h( l \  4'} ~= iaf {h(~:,) • ~ <¢ ,'l~} 
ar~d u~,. °  ....... ~. <",f -,~---a,~.~.,. the ~?iven sup and inf e~sts in the PBA. There is one minor 
,-,e .~t~.oa. A PBA model for L.~ will not ~xe a PBA mode[ for 
another f~:'a~m~.~i~ ,... ,t ~,~or c~ua it, in . . . . . .  general ~ ext:e~tded to vuch a medei sh~ce *d'e' .... 
required sups aqd ira's ~?~;;x 3, ~¢~t exi~, O:ne way around this ~s to c(m~'-id./:~ models to 
be flmefions h i;rc,t~:l the prei:~<~:~i~i<.,~ ic;~t,.:f-rs i~to cempleh? PBAs, It {s fi~en clear 
how ~o t'egard iin a u~ique way) 5 ::~... a ~-x~de! for ao_y fragt~lelt~ a t  i* . . . . . . . . .  ..... ;: h~ This 
alternate semantics is actualh equlvateu~ ic~ ~*~  ~rst in terms :ff "¢:,m~pleteness 
theorems" since, be Theorem IV 9.1. of r .a ' ,  ....... I~.j ......... ,~ PBA can  t~ isomoq~hically 
embedded in a complete PBA by an emb<-.dding that ':re~-we< : ~! !!infinite) | . . . . . . . . . . .  SUpS 
and infs. Final}-. if T.is a Set o f  Sentences of L~ and ¢, is ~ s~::~:at~nc:: o! t.. a, we 
write T~:p~ m ~ to mea!l that every PBA modet of T is a PBA lim(kl Of ~::, 
i 
The Kipk,~. .................. " - '  .... " "  " 
i t  is e~e l f i  i fo~ . . . . . . .  ",,~;e ~!o Ii'@l ii~:ige i-~c .>~. > . . . . . . . . . .  
O11{) Io [~mose IIR .,_,~i,~d~%'~¢:'~~c.~.~.,=.,+~,~,.._..~=.,., ,~,~ ,.= _. , ,,. =~,{-Q" 2 , '' = -':, :, ,  ,-P..;,= -~-r'~=..~: -1£1.~,.,.<==,:~- h.~-Ixi s ide  mucl l  o1: wlnl!i 
~.~...{>-..,.=1...=~}, ~S I0  ~]>i) I l i i s I iga~ o r i~TI"I~II:ORI'I I~¢ does ix)t C. : I i : le  Ii~3 % "" '=  
t)rOpOSIItO!IIt[ cSso. ~\;C ,:~:~-i~i .... iI!iIk~'IO':~S ~,,' iO >P~-'.,A- 
. . . . .  + 1' -+~.,... , o. ~. 
T I le  de f i~ i t io l l  r , f  . [ le t~ l  r~.©(~ol iS iT~sO i"Oo.1!12e~/ 8:~,~.;Bi~u.Pt oV 
p i}- V q" ~{~ R., ~sv.~.:,v ~. ,u < a.'. ~or e,>;!~ 
G --~ Oir'P" O i i "  (0 ~01 ° 101121 @ {~ e~, 
p lbA@ v~: p,t'-,p " , -  ~ 
The, dei~]d]or~s I:{;r¢, are aeiam to [lie ;Ilier~i_-,,re:~-el cmss;icaRy, ;- I~: is . eIs,~>.:,a m
obviov;s way. 
7Re~m~rk S.1. Before  begim@ag e~.~r <~(ty of inf iaksry imlui.9.o~:is(ic logic ir~ earaesv 
we mak,~' a brief digression to classica~ ogic 
1:,~ ~;5~i~,:ary c!assicai iogic we have a choice of two semaT~~,ics, t1~: us~.~s} B.~,.o - 
va~~ted semaut im and Boolean-vaR~ed semantics, each compie~ge for tlae same 
proof  system. On passir~g to I._,~ ...... we aga{s:~ have a choice of  either sema~stics for a 
single proof  system. On passing to ! ........ l~owe'ver~ ,:}.~, ~:wo semar,~.tics are ,no Io~~ger 
eq@vale~K. Only  for ~he Boo lean-va lued semantics do we have a~. %.bsok, te"  
p~oof sys,em~ This schism in passi~,g frown I,~ ...... 'tO .t_ ..... may be v iewed as a direc~ 
~%esu!t'" of the fai lure of  the uocom~table generai izat ion of the Rasiowa-Siko.~sM 
lemma, 
In turaing to intult io~istic logic it is clear which semantics hm~kl play l-~e F, ar;~ 
of the Boo lean-va lued  semamics.  Bofl~ the Kr ipke and Be~ semaatk~ may be 
thought  of as two-valued.  It wilt be: interest ing ~o see if and 1;ow ti;e sima~ior~ for 
intuit ionistic logic is a~i:dogous to that for dassica[ logic closer!sod k~ ti?.e p~°eced-- 
it~g paragraph., 
~.t~  sO~iie advance idea of @e -"~v ~> {~e . . . . . . .  
. 8A- £0.2, sod ...... ~"-: . . . . .  come)  by peeki~g ahead at Theo  :e:ms ~+i :.." ":', .~,  8,2, ' " . ~ u>Dh~:=~es c>.a, 
1 ,7.  8.8. 89  9.1 and o s, 
: 
6. Completent,~, for the algebraic se|nanfi~. 
Before  tmvei!t iag the eompIeteness t~lec~-em fOr:the PBA mode!s,  let u.s '~ry to, : 
~aL-,~ Some i~sieht: ,. into whai: is. :likely.. :~o. t.q_4,e..~'p,,- =,- ~',', .i~,s',p,:~,,..m..~;~..o ~p,=_~. ~.. ,=~,,~@+~w.. .  ,  .... ... , a ,_. 'To 
i .: 
: { . . . . . .  
~ ; ~ • ~ : ;~ ~ c~- ~ ~u ~ i=q ~. v} ~u~ ~:lul'~ '~-t ~ ~ {o~ u : '~} ,;m ¢~ 
:. {~,,ua c.l tup ~ :~ iI--) = "<q pwa ~ 
1, I ot+!i tLa,i aql uo ::'>>s r~>do I{e io V~Id aloI dmoa atI1 .~aptsuoa A~ "I'9 olilmt~x~ 
• [et ] ~o 
:~'tila'ltvX3 ~,~t~I~©IK'~} It} [L%Oq':; Sl] :!~XL I ......... ,o . . 
-t: .... ..... ~. :., .: aUl "sV{td jo ~ ~:,~, -s m 'tort qi (U) 'a~">,~a;'e~Ol-t 
. '. e aeu~ ana~ 
:s\, [{d .~t~t ~\t}i,, oet~D~q!~lsip ~u!mOIlO~i aq:| ot ~dtaaleA!.~J.'.<<, ');! ;= V 
tat:}7}~, St, !I °Iaad;a, ar lttul.s0dali, auo lit ...... S~:ot4[ p mq ~tqtt~ms sl5~.-V lot tlo~, ~:t~:,. ;)'~.{.1. 
"v- t",, 
L[ :~' :" ~q LJ Za} dtl.s == {t D ~ : ~q} drls U ,V 
.LSL~ 
mq '&}p~F, ecx sa~uosam V-/\ a~'~Ia aD.,}pav ,m! ssa[ }etiaxamos i ~I ° <a!p!:p'.A s,><m, soad 
Uaea V-V "" S-i\ ~mli ~a~-',q;~. ol "~ '~ "" 
{~' -",' S : t ,', } A +'C <=, t : ~_ A 
L', t~a 
• ° ,: # 
,7 G3 YI ~> ~- a}! \ : V'- A 
/\ 
z -';" '!V ~ Nr-,~ ..... , 
..................... :S-V 
....... g -> ~ : ~,)\i 
:~ -~-±'-"J .............. ~- : "v ~- \i 
7 = ':= amos .~o+' .g -~ d ++~ 
<{.>~:O i£:L i} Xi.pi O.{ gR~ ~)iiI~L~a,i O!~!~ °,k pine ; 5, +:~o<i ...... ~.>, .~c I 3o s~o~lczqz:aauaI sr~o~aqo 
ssaua~a'~iLv~oa e m;;7 1.b'- Ga~tb" taa~sXs ~otx~d r #,~.::!!x.'{~ .lo go{ atl~ oi mn~ a~ou eAX 
L~a~x,,. }c)~,~ ?bqoqs aA*. 'Xi1azmbasuo D ¢ poc /\ .K,,,. saln.* Oqt .....  *" 
"S~qOgO[t;C~g ;~q Ot \ 
"d{..! ~h ~" L\q LJ ) aq ib'> "v'{Id hi~ m 
{I .......... <" I : 'N)'} ~:' i~ :>~ ..... A: ,,~"* +¢=., "=,,I '~:,uo' ,:~ ,,", x>v m,,,,.._,...~,a,...,_. =~.=~~"...= Io ~ov..i',z;m~:~,,. ~q!e4j.tl! 
~d!:~ ~;" '~7Oih~aSd ,~U'I [Ii;[1 ~.>o<=<, S~ Sl#S IG~(~.O iO llO~!;)Ii[Ot e{tlU IO ttO+ttlfl t'~.iI lilI.~Ax 
..'0~ "sins m,mm~ :~o.1,. snogolmte xa~uo I,:.,'~,,., e.~: L ) pue i~ UaA:a~tou 'tse*iuoa t~ t
'C+,,:. 7)tit:: <,Z .tOJ S~bt}t;~. c~I[i: t.tl ~'~ ..... "~ . ,  ~ ......... ~, ...... s~ s~Ua pae '~ez~ides~p L!ptte i~ 'aaaA~aq 
X]:~;}u~md.s ~It:1 q~l:}ct.I#Idttt;O:~ .?/0 <--. qt~A~. ~UOIC pae~ab uaU~ 'asanoa JO ":'_7 pt~ 
l,e(dt.tA, am ~di o?]oat!¢.~ Sl sltlL "sl~o~Ol~.ue :!..F[/II,]I a~m~ 
2 d'D ;:i,:'): i:~H:~ £ ¢ i:~;~:~i:: g £i," 
L.<~='~e ,-~S I):OW w,:.,:." L*,,>,N -v ~:,.~. . ,  ~,e\-q~ ,0. ~i~, WII'~.: ~.tq¢ .A Ca:- '£e[=i c l s . ssk : : [ ( i l v .  V£}}<i l'~21es ~ c"= . ,~..-,,=..*'"a>" 
P"-~ ,,-. " each  - " 
,k R' " . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
t = # i-~ £ i 
: i 
11 .iS c iear  that  !\".~'w* . . . .  W i l  t~re~"rva.  . . . . . . . . . . .  v: , : t idkv..  . . . . . . .  Si,acc 9' ~N,:~ress6s noth{~] I  more  tha:/._ 
tP~G{ I~ t / \  ~, g-~ : =,' :::: <~"  t }" ~ .:- ~ = : 6'  i}.. 
• . . . .  ~"'Z/y-~e '~ ~' ' i"L<: KVC' .}):c: ~ow rcadv  io  19 ik '10 i i i  O},K p i~oo~:  l} , '5 te ) f l .  }g\'ii( so l l@ =~<;,..= =,==,. L=A.  
= ~ }=1%. k =~i ~, .  & .~ i  1.,= , / j  ........... 14~ 
pR, s \ /  . . . .  - ,% " .! . .q. / \ - - . . :~ ~'e,d/ \ - .S~> R }s: ~-H~.ds;:s~oOd ,.~m~ aI1 se~tesces  , '~"' , - '  :*,.,.. ....,~ ~, ~,_~, ~" 
R,t,,... ]:]l'e IH)',I' aIk]wed 11o he ;-;:=',;,e %:e 
- ,~r'L {O ~.~1;;~t " " " " ' "  ~rOra  tp ,¢  ~, ~H ~r.w: £1.)OS;{)  %a:."OO7 wii %'.~'It£  ~ V,'@ i ' I I I~ I I i  (!~ , . . .  , H, T rO~a~b,~e: " {heo l 'y  7-' ' " " 
Remark  i • . . the  ,o ..~-e=,=:s.=-a ti~e -q a~K] ::> (.,~., Modifyi ,u; above system { s*." .~-2q-,.e . . .  ~-,Aes Io~: 
m~d thum..~~e as descri~.ed ~a Secuo~ i ink, "~smg/vS  m p~ace of i \ -Sw wo@d g~ve 
a ~... .  : sysi:e.m comp]ete [or m:o-vah~ed ~ " ~ '-" .. ..aoae~., if ~ is a cotmtaSle L~ia£me£tI o_~! 
•.  a~lo comtiete, for l¢oolea:tl-vaiuec~ I l sodg[s  ~Or  ~a,':'r'b=itt . . . .  ~ =lw. =~s ..=,. 
"~ le  i11!8y I ' IOW State  I :}le ()OiWXp!ete{i1OSS theorc} i i  k<:  r ~:~.~-~ =TI¢.~u,S~S, 
Theorem &3. Let L..i be an arbita-arv fra~mer~t :of ~ iet T be a set of ~eme:aces 
o{: L .~ awd ~--. a se'~te,.~ce o£ L_> Then T.~'w=.~ ig q"> =- • . . . . .  a *~pDAN~ 
p~.~#~ ~Y"y,-~.:~- ~. ~'~"}~+ ~"k . . . .  * " ~. r~p}!~ A ~ ~aS ~,~- t  kv . , L ,~ i~d O i ~k:L)VO 
a~id  i s  i¢:{'I: ,:~s aH exerc i se ,  
T-tat ~'b implies .... ~" '~ -e~.v ¢ i/, w>, or more pre.cisei(y> its cmltraposit .see, r.~. M '> ~,-,~4 
by formi~ig the L i t ldenbanm algebra as described i.!~ SectiOn 2 .  [~i 
Other  completeness proofs are poss ib le  which pr<)vide 
Makkai  and Rey'es [1!]  have a proof R;r coO,'ttable ','ra!rme~~ts --:vhicia provides :a 
P . ° ' " ' ,tL;b.,~, ,BA  which is the: set of opm~ se~s o~' a topologlcal space. Tb.<k ~{oo~- ~s "~'"e" 
interest in~ in that it makes  use of th e compietc iess  theorem fo~ °e~assicai i{......... asd 
uses soma of the subtleties o f  ti~e Ge.m~e,~ i;ystemo Kalicki [7] has s!so giver, a 
compIetene~s prcxff for the PB '~\ semantics but  starti:p.g with a tao~.ea~" . . .  <wi~- k~,~o~{" 
svsteml He pix)ves thall ~cttt{" Ilolds hi h{s Svs'b2m mid is than free to ,~s~  th:~ 
} Jnde~ib;~,Um ~igebra prooiL 'I% c rutes i~e Uses are *,:lie obvio~,,s e×te~isi0eS o~ t~e 
~.'.~ tao ~ atuded to h~ Section 3. The cruc ia{  r,~h~* which m%rovs <>~r :ws~e=o 
exactly ~s .st~ choice of the r~de 
: 5, f , ( / \  ~.g., ~:, ~?) lb rSome i~..,~o 
S.~... k%'i  . . . .  : : . . . . .  
Over *t~e sta inger  rule 
, : i i } : 
: : i : 
t72 ,M J2 .Nc~dd 
where -.r denote~: fi~,e set of:s~m~ed seraences of ~ ~,im~?ea ~i'& K W e wi~ i look :it 
tableau s~s~e.,.ns,, more closely h~ Secl)O~ ~.R and ,,~,...~,"~- ~ readers mffm:ailiar whh such 
SvStetltS lrtaY refe~r "~ " , o  c ack to this commer~t k~ter. 
7. Completeness for the Kdpke ~manfies 
Example 7.1. Let us use Exam;.~e 6o 1 m form a PBA model, We use ~roposmon 
letters t~:, ~ a ~o and O. Let ~;: assign a to O aad h,..~ ~o .R~, ~' ~:~ .~. Consider d~e 
sentence ~ exp~essi;~g the distribu:~ 'e !aw (.©L 
A direct calctflation shows 'dmt h{~) ::: )Z--{0} ¢ I, Lq particular fl~en, not )~:~ ~, ¢., 
O~? the o~her hand, it is easily verified flint ~? ,  rem~emN-rfi~g to regard the 
KfiFke semantics cIassica!b. Ft~flmrr~<_,.re.. it {s :/Iso trae that dac a~ic / \ -S  ~"  .... 
preserve Ya!idhy for Kripke models. Co~seque~ldy, ~c now consid~?r the str:ev:ger 
proof system ob~ai~ed by replacing /\-5~, by ~ ,,~.o. ~.~.~,.,,c its ~ .................. , 
relatio n by ~. (It has been remarked to us by H. de Swart fimf si:ece h,om ~};.e 
i~tuitio~isfic point of view the distributive haw (D) does ~ot ho!d, fiz~m t:ha~: poi~'~ 
of view the: Kripke semantics must be re~arded (itt this comexO :-~s ~im%v wr.~,~ , 
From the viewpoint of the classical model theorisL this situafiom though fi~ter~rs*-., 
leg  does not change ~,he fact that the Kripke sc'mam:k~ is a ve~ T natt~ral :rod 
~.~:.~ v.., ~t those semantics: we are coasiderhlg, tim most) . . . . . . . .  intuitive ,~'~:,".]~.,~..~ :or 
st~.~dy.) 
Theorem, 
Tht~rem 7.2~ Let !]~ bc a coumab~e fiagment of L: . . . .  ]e~ T be c~ ~h¢o~ b~ L ~ a t~d 
'That T ~- ~ hmz, lies " ~ is . . . . . . . .  .., . \~qh foiIow ho~ T K~ routine° ~lh~ 7"}:K¢2 mg~hes ~ t-q: 
Ras~owa~Sikorski t~T,e lemma for PBAs at~d the {~otlo~h}~:, remark. 
Rema,k Z,.3. There is m~ ~?;ebraic semautics complefe for the stronger proof 
svstcr~?~ }~;h~piy aUow only P~I~A mt~els in which the P:BA satisfies the distributive 
Iaw (D). T~m'i ~bi,~; actually works Should N- fa i r ly  clear since A.~S preser-v~:is 
validity in PBA ~,~odc:~.s w "~<:~e PBA satisfies (D), and since ~gh~g. stiiikic~H.y m~my 
i~stances ~.~f A-S wii~ ~iv-~ :, I {r~d~ abaum ale.cbra s?,ti~fv a,;~ { D). 
' .............. : ' ~ type ~'c~mtL The pri~t} is xerv We ttOW derive the necessary}~ ~a.,~, - 5~.o,skt .~
much in the spirit of an element~i~ry p~c;0f ;;:~!" the R,asiowa=-Sib:~ki Lemma for 
Bt~)!ean algebras, exc~ept that certain shnplificaficas fo r B}u)!eart algebras a re  not 
permissible in the more general se'ttmg, we change our ~iota:ti:ori ~;iightly and Use ~£ 
and I] for sup and inf res~,ctively~ . :; 
:2 : : 
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I},¢mnta 7.4 .  Lei" " :"  << } ~h* " . . . . .  ~-'Y' , . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~, ,_  7 , . ) _+ , ,~  ~ 6%~-1 
,~. ~.: ,:,.} ¢<':S.g~ii~t~:£ ~',: ~:t? . . . . .  • ' : -  
¢,,¢<, [ [ ,  v : (  ,,~ ,z ee~ Le. f~:r e;~ch ~; ¢ a,, v ,  x : 'e  ~: 8}) . . . . . . .  ~7 " ~ ~e v ~: ~-, ": '  • ?,ii t~2 ](1)"  / ( ?F i " i l  i l I {~ i   - ~= -~ r -  i~}j
y}i Q F 1,~' ~Ii j. 
Pr t~*L  Vce  'a " sw,. ,~,  _ ' ~. i~ '....'., s~is, ,g.e~', ,  ,,,,~,,s :~e{:/.}~ by  x,'nl rec~rs~vt fy  con, stv~,~ct "=* , "  /~  "an8  [ '  " ' "~ ~~'"  
+ &~1 <gf;C{~ . ¢~ WO "#;1~,12. . . . . .~ . . . . . .  ,..~,,:,v~ ]I. 
o., = i:~f---,t and  ,."' ,:::::, sa~:p C :::1 tha l  '~,,,,,.< =,e~ . ... -~'=.,,.,~ Q: ~5~ }i "KUI: #,iTfLf!,£@ .... ti.~e s:~Ps, a ~'~(i .i~I"~ ~0 
[}.K~t .,,'~C b',~ 011-0 iS- /'01' g{ {~'t 'ef] , . . .  . . . . . . . .  g;.-t so~':~e sta~..~;eo ,...,,t- t;,;~)~..,~j ~..<. sta~g).. ~2~'"~ts i.FKO Ol]o ,,,~.~'A: {;}'x~ 
fo l iowh~.g fouz  + cases ,  
• -" °"~'~ k : io !~ows ~:l-~at =- , "  c l  x l '  ~,z~ e - , 
~,,ase ...... \~% are  cons ider in£  v ._~ at~a ~ f"~ }~.~ :v* /~ s< :in t:n'=s case :p~!.t £L, ; ' : />-~to ..... 
'~Ve ~!iis, t v -~'~# " " xa: e,, ,x" .o:.~ {~te11 ~, °< "- © ": whence  ,v t vy tt-~a,t ,st :~ g u &~ oa d . i f  ['tOt .e - -  { U} 24 x /  
- ,  ..... (#  
) ) ~.~ --- ~ . . . . .  \ \~x}  ' ("~a ,, so b'y assumot ie ,~o  . 
a ~a (~2 < ~x) U & and  so  
.~, ::x ;~ a cont rad ic t ion .  . . . .  - .  ;>~ 
Case  .... ~ We are  cons ider ing ,  l]~. y}' and  ee ~ [[ j  ) j  . . . . .  ~; ,'.~. _2"~en'" • out, .0.;"~- t v"  in  .A. 
,~.sc .-, We are  cons ider ing  [[~ y~ and  a N[ ]~ y}"~a ~. Th is  w i t  5e- t~>:~ o,lt), ,.;-'~ o.~: 
tna~ fo r  some f, o'r~ .... i y}L the  d i s t  ibatbve  iaw (D). .  D~ th is  case  we c ta im ~ - ,; ,_,. . . . .  ~v so l  
~x :~% ~ L! v ~,~ f~:r each  ], whence  
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Now,  put  some v1 ° sucI~ Omt ~ '~ (L I  yl, ~ in(o (7. 
T'; ~his ~a5 we obta in  the se[:S _,4 and  (2 Let  F be  the f iber  ~e~eral:ed by A .  ~it is  
easy to see that  F is d.:sjoint f lo ra  C m~d t lms. in par!;~ctfiar c.~ .E Moreox 'e r ,  F is 
seeP,, to  p reserve  the  ~-~" :~-~ i,~?~ ~-~ 
Remark  ~ . . . .  (,-..'? ,=I'. lvnOtbC =~ ~ "~ "' (l'i~ :,':':" ~,,.;.~n ..... " • - ,r- ...............IA  ...... - ...... =~==,,.,~ iI I it:el dL'~i:~'ib=n(?',~c i~',' " "  i i  
tOO stro11g :jOY o t l r  "i:)~tl"~'~OglS.. t]'tti ",~0 fOli i11 [~:~tfC!" ~l()t l[(~, C~,:~!'~[iC(~{G Ii]~i~ SI[l'.[=30.10i[ 
Of Lemma "TAo t'~ is c lear  :~, . . . .  ' ~.a[ ~I10Ik~et' tO I[WeSt)IFV4? ~)~t~:~iCll[~<'~*_ S ilpS OF UIIS ~\'~ rseed 
o~~IY use certa i~ re la ted  in~ta,',cc~ of  (!1). We make "~';- ~ . . . .  ;~::" ' " 
Le t  h be  a PBA mode l  for ~. cou:nmbie ~ ............. ," " wi~h ~' . . . .  K~,., .:;~R~.,,6. L k . (%?,~W,:ibi "= 
p.s~.Ittcio-gtm:>Iean "~h-'<Ph~°;~ I::===IR ~i~ S~pposo  " '  t = '~ " = ' 
T ~ . . . .  t rac in i  th~ou lh  fl~e p~oof  of! Lcmma 7A sl~w.~ ~, '~ 1;~ ~" - "~' .... 
all i~i 1:, ]-[ {h(@): @i-: ,£} where  i \  4~ is a ~Qnwncc of  L.,,. A model  i [u which t ie  
above  iasta~ces of  (D)  ho ld  will be said to be s<~fi,::i~'nA>' ,Jis~ri,~;i:i~,~oThe i~.,,f~ 
~aid to bQ Mc~! prov ided  tfmi if>:: is the rm~ge of h, 
I~. sm~m3ary, we  have  noted  that  if h is suff ic ient ly dis~Hbutive thet3 a f i l ter F o'~ 
:.! c3n be immd which  preserves  tt~-~ re levant  infs a~d st~ps, haclt,.des e~ and 
exc ludes c, where  a and  c ~-re presc f i [~d e lements  of  1:3 such fi~a~ a ~2 c. 
Here  is how Lemma 7.4 w i l  be used.  
D.~m~t~a 7,6,  Lc~ h ii4: a P=i~ e PBA modd ~@ich is s~:D~c'icnAy dis~rib~tiue, Lc~ .g bca  
f}~ ~,~ S; "a,f:ich presen)es :he r¢ hmant 5ff~" atoll s~ps. Let i be 6~e ~a'mmfl em!~edding 
o[ ~i:-D~:.:>2:IFI Let g= i <- h, The~: g is a nice PBA model uqA,:h is s~(~cL-nffy 
disrributia~:, 
~.:'rt~fi F i rst .  it is ¢:{<:~e.? 1i;i~ i? /F  is the v'tm}~c of g. It: is :~ ge~cr;:A facl ab,u,A *itt~'~:>~ 
the;., g \~.il~ t reat  thc '~:-A'i,. ,.~(:,m~:-cti~c.s a i( should.  [_.e~ v,s co~~side~ an inf inite 
co~jLq~cdor~, t!3e case ~ff disii:=! ,?: 4., ~ i c ing  s imi lar.  
• o 
i.e~. i \  ¢~ be an L.a sentence .  \Vc m;:(::~3 ~..~ : n.,.,,,-'x" fl~at; - ?-.(A 4~):=I[  [~(¢,): e L= ~11~. 
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:~:o.:" ~::e eom,:::'::;e, ,' .................. :'~4 : 
::(i:/F: >e  n:av ci:c~ose a ser:te:;ce .~ --~ . . . .  ...e e-.~ ... 
,~:', to:" each  e . . . .  :: @. Now.  s:uce" 7 s" O:res:,r've~. .. ..... ,,-a~,..-.~,~.~ : ..,...<~ .... :u[s,, [-[ t,.i~!;~--~'~" ' '- 4 ~,~<:) : "  p<,. 
@:"  ~: {He,'.- w.,:' a re  :.:sL,-:~ *h"  '~" ' ~.<,> ,.~ ~ ~r ~ . . . . . .  - .... 
There fo  re 
wh:cE  :s wffat we  : :eeded to sb.ow.. 
We now must  show ,tl:at e, <" is s:if:::cie::tIy :::~"dbu~qv ~- .  ..... . ,.. :..:.:: ' ~<,,/\D . . . .  be  :;eni:¢i:c(:~; of 
L.~. T?:e::  :-,~ wha~ ....... : :ave i':s~' shown,  
- o(I .[ ,'h:"d~'~ ho~:,  p a ,D.~ 
s:nce }~ .:.,. ~:,v,L,t:~.v:it:v d:stribuave. T:.:is :--v'- b; :" * . . ., ....... .:,:s~ 2({~{ (h:<., vp~.p~=,~;  .:,mch, as 
we s{ ' :owed above ' ,  :s  ~( : ~ ~ , . , .  ~" x . e., ,e u  v g. o c:'> a ,:#} :,. E] 
(i) fo r  each  L a seu~ence  i \  @, ,{\ ~I' ¢ S iff p a S fo~- a~i ~:  @. 
(;d) fo r  each  L ~,, senteace  V 4:,, V @ : S iff p < S fo r  sorne  p ~:. @.  
I)t~fil~iltiOn %8,  A f:l~nKkk:~ s4:t is a set  I:~ of  redt~ced s~-:~s of  L_, ~enl.eneer; svc? ~ 
that  
(i) if Iffle LA  senl'.ellce -~ q~ S ¢ F/~ [}:~;l:: there  :s s~me S ~ ~ ~[ w~ti?. S £'_-:. ,5 ~ and  
(ii) if :be  1:.,~ seme~ce p ? ~k~ S ~s H;  thc~: tbe :e  :s some S; ,s 2 /w i th  S ~: S'  ~r:d 
~:, ~ S '  and  O~g S',  
W'c  will use  a H in t ikka  set, to  coi:str,~ct he  rtecessarv, moc:e~ ~,~ ' :~ our  pcoof, of the  .....
c:ompIetm~s theorem below, The foEowing lemma :is eas:]y proved by induction 
o'a the  fommt ion  0f fo rmulas  a~ad is s ta ted  in s l ight ly  dKi~::°ent re:tins 9.  [21I. 
Lemma 7:9. Le~ H be a Hintikka se~ #r L,v ;*5)r each S< iq de~e f(S) to be tkc 
set ,:ff pro~n)si6o~ ~eucrs in & T I ien /H  . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ; ' '  ..... ~: ,  )2  ~s a Kr ,<ve ~voae~ a:~d ~'v erich 
Senwnce p o f  L x, S ~~ .~; {Ill P (~ & : 
We a,~e aow ready  to  prove  the  more  C:iffic:fit ~ ~" -:" "~ ....... :--; ": " -'~ ...... ~-',~ 
oess  theorem for  fl~e Kr ipkeSemanf ics .  : : = :: : : : 
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*l~e correa,>or~dkm PBA mod,:q ee.. 7he  ...... a,, . . . .  
L.~, in facL {t will be a nice moae,° Mo~eo',-er. h ~s ea.dty Seen to be sufiicie;~t<v 
distrib~ti've~ c_..eanv _~ 
By Lenmm 7.4, or r~ore precise.w, Remark  7<. iet ~r ~.e a ~..,.~< o~ _ wiqch 
preserves the relevant infs :rod stms a~d ~t ~ich -~,-.~s -~ indade  ~,z ~, 1 ~, .  ~.~,~ ,:I.,~ 
PBA model  as descritx~d in Lemma 7°5° Le~ S = {g> ~ L.~., "~,~-~- ~ ~ sv,r ~ -" , ,o Then ,  since F 
was chosen to preserve the relevant i,~{2s and sups it follows immediately that S is 
a reduced set. and ~-~ ,.< ~.~,t~( ~ a t >t Tg  S but q:,,g S. We will begin ~he e~ ... ...... ~ , of Hh~tikka 
Then.  g(~q¢:0 in .[:{:J/F'. Nov< since g in again a nh?c PP, A modei  which is 
sufficiently distribuffve, we ca~ find a .  ~,~ (7 t:m !}:?,q: which preserves the relevant 
infs and suz>s and which m~ mc~es ...... :e{ e ) .  Let .., fl~e co:Tespo;~dmg 
again S' is a reduced a-+ t, In additicm. ~g~ 722 S a,"~;.~i  ~.v S*. Pm .S' b H; 
S!tI-K~[~ ~}, i{ i¢ -* {il; iS {'tit L A ser.,.te,ace s;~.ch " ' - -{  ........ 
set S" :~ S with p ~ S aad &~ S. The p.oi,~¢ is. that if g(~ ~ #,.", .... thee ,-~ ',~ -~" ~,  .s 
m'a,:~ we may - . . . . . . . .  a ,:,}-,c,,~:, .~.l~d{n<~ a fiIter (Y' containin< ;~,g, .~.,v,,. 
Now by kerat in£ d~is proccdm'e so as to take <are of M! negat ions and 
m~piacat~ons m S, and m the resulting s~t~, we , , : ,m t , ,e ,  ....... ,¢ J  t {,ml:-.ka ,.e ....... 
Them as i~ a ]..emma 7,9, H gives ris~ to a K,~pke model  which is em~i~y seea to 
be a mode~ of T bm not a modei  (ff ~;.~ sit~ce ee  S. [B 
Corol lary %10. I.,e; T be a co~em~bh; :hcc~rv i~ L, ........ {~i,:<~ c a senfenc¢ <~f L,,,~,. 1]" T 
r4maark 7AL  ..A~: we remarked ea:i ier,  fi~e proof presented aNwe is qmte similar 
{n o~.~t~h~e to fl~e r, rc.of of S° G6rm~maun ie [5] for finitm:y predicate logic, tl is 
interesth~g, however, to note t|.:.e different ways', m which the neccssary Rasiow-a- 
Sikorski res~ik is obtained.  In ~x~"~ the distributive taw is used to show dm~: the 
given PBA can be er~bedded in a "n ice"  way into a B(.u:)leal:l al~Nbra~ "ri~e work, 
. . . . . . . . . .  i~ch2Si>-.~, the extensk:m of ~'2iven . . . .  ii!ters, is lhe~l cat:ticd out  on the i3oolc:.~!~ aIgeb,:a 
and ~i}e i'am~'}ar Ras iowa-S ikot ,  ki bmma for B(mleart a lgebras is app}ie& 
tnou< i)r<>ff w::: ::,~we the relevant Rasiowa-Sikorski  re.stilt, I_ermt:a 7.4, 
directly for PB.A.>, Them in order *o g2t the necessary result on exte~skyn of 
filters, we pass "do~:~aw~ rd" to dw factor algebra (rather t~ta,a " 'upward" ~o the 
Booban algebra) and sim~p~? rc;q'~p~5 Lcmma 7A. 
8, (omptetent~,~ for the Beih sematil:h:s 
As we observed in Section 4. thoueh the "~--'. .., t ;~,,,~ sem, imfi¢~ ~ouk~ a,ppcar very 




E~mple 8,;L We cgm~ide'~: a Beth model M =: (2<. <:  f:: where X = <~ ×~:~ and 
+',~¢ 0, ~t: =0o tt cm,~ be verified that wh2e M-b:/\,~ (ORS, ) ,  it is also t}:t~e that r?ot 
k../'h: O V/\,.,~ E~o [o other wo~'&, an ~%'.s~ance?" of the d.{st::dbntive law (.~O) fails. 
the h:>ih;v, vL':,2,~ com.nieten.;ass res~a11. 
Theorem 8.2.~ ~ u L.~ be a coor~.~<t.lc ..... ~ ........ ~ o~ L,,~, ~, 2" ,~.  ~a:.uC),~ .%-,~. Le,~ ~ ~o 
As  
We wit1 ;~rrivc a~ Theorem 8.2 h~direcfiy. Beiow we will int:.~uod,~:~c,.:- a tab~.eat~ 
proof system. It ,vii! be the system used by KaHcki in [7]. We have chosen m take 
this deto'ar for several reasons° 135rst, because the tabteau system seems mo; 'e  
natural for {I~e immediate proof system to be used ia the completeness proof we 
g:,ve for the Beti~ semantics, tf we write 7"!:~g, to mea,a that ¢~ is pz.ovabie from 'F 
h~ the tab!eau system, the~ we will show the fo[iowiag: 
Theerem 8.4. Let ~ be a sente~ce ~d ~ I,.,~,..,. TT~en k, ~ i~},~ e, ~,. 
We wilt then note the rather' easy implications bCow. 
Lemmlt  8.S..Let 1,,,a be any/?agnmnt of L ...... a?;d ~.~ and ~/s e,~te~mes of La. ;-':7~e~: 
4~ b,.~ imFties ~', kw ~. b~ fiac~z 4*E q~ implies bw- t~, g~ ¢ ~vhem: F w <3e>z~tex pm:~.vc,.bigi£: 
in the associated system Ivithotit the C~d ruge., 
Finally. eombinine~ Theorem 8~4 witt~ Lemmas 8 5 a'nd g~6 we ~-tLi! '..~ v ...... ~-, .... 
Theorem 8 01 
As a corollary we Wilt have obtained the mah~ r,c~.;utt of Kat,;c,~..: [7], taai; .... :, 
tableau S3~tem is ClOsed under  modus  ponens,  ; t t id SO r~:~,l,p . . . .  i ! l~p!ies <r%a~ ,~p,  a ........ ~'ac{ 
which is :not at ai| directl~ obv ious .  
{ 
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C.oroll.n'~ ~*~, , L~,. 5c ot:~. .fi~:"gt~;cm: of.;: i ...... F ,~ "~ ......... ~ ' ' , 
g 
Corotla.~" 8 .8 .  Le,, " be " ' ~-.., o:rw ,I':r~:~gn~:~ ;~¢' k.. ,. 797~e~ :b. i:¢ c;o:¢ed nnd,Tr .... ~,~,'~ 
ponen,s. 
Chasbg through/ le  equivaieaces actuai:iy or}iy gives C¢,:coia~es S.7 a?,d 8.8 foc 
.~hat s l  the r~otio~s oi' pmvabiiiW we h:~c im~oducc& mc ~b:~oD~e~ o4 mo;c 
specificaly, that no~%'~rovabiiity is ab, so~t~t :. This absoh~z<mcss i  demcmstrabk:: ;by 
provh~g Barwise tiypc remfics for Ib¢ qotior~s of ?rovabi ity,  but it woi:fid rake us 
too far afie!d to a~tempt -0ab here. 
wi i  be of use i~ Sectio~ I0, 
Corotary  8,~,  .Let < d~ be v ............. + " j)~r ,~ ~: . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
We ~aow s~t fom:h th~ detats of !~e 1:ablemi system. 7'i~e system wiiI work w~th 
.4g~.~ed sent~m'c,zz% rati~er than sentences. A. signed sentence is simply 3 scnts:'ncc 
pr',<eded by a T or F (but thought of i~.~tultiorfisticaIly asco:moth~ -k~ov-'~¢ ~ m:d 
' mA~a)w~? :-:~thc:.r dum "'t:~ue'" a~w~. " fa l se  '~) ' [ ] t c  s~S S i~,. ibe  rvL ' s  bek)w wiI~ b¢~ 
sets of siD?cd se~7~te~c~,:s., a~dS~ will dc:c,.ote the se~ of set;fences or g preceded by 
a 71 Tb:e rc&,cSo~ rules arc as fotlows where S, l"(~) stands !or SU.iT'L,:} etc: 
S, TG~ & O) 
T& 
S. 7Z< Td~' 
T,.. ....... ~'Zi~.Z.(':~ .... 
,< TO/¢) 
{s, YcL {s, r;A ~ 
-< F( ,=~ ¢,) 
S~. Tq., /":iF 
' % 7<A, ¢)  
F / \  ........... : 
F, , S, F( V ¢O. 
> 
: : .... : :9"8 pill.', g'8 settllaa'l :uol~ sa~olI o1 
"U:7 :~:::~::.::'~: Aq !DPo:~:: ~.:F ::o :~::; :L: -4l:::'a:ffx?suOa:l:~:n': ':::i:oi:: aq:~ ::: F~Aa: 
c~:.::o? .:r*, ::~:~:~S sp:0:: ,s'~ ::~::::: % ::O :0F0U: q:io~: a:Uos :~! spioq ,j p:~s ~<::-J'~"LL: 
::: ::>:',~ ':~:~"" ::gso o:o: dols ,? "9:: ~s~oosd ~.:~', tIi~:io I. ?t|'1 t:O t,'Otl3npUl Kq S,~mqS 
,.:,',",.,j 'r.,::~:,':..:o:':, . ,::tV::.:::s,:. _ , :,::a. , sv~,o:,pm o:Ie s: :Io0.:d siq Z (qa~o>Is) "9"g ~mm:l l o ;:~d 
U~ ""--S" g::,~io,~u: soi,aa m~iqt.~I ?soq~ u! posn oq oi a,:etl 
K':,q.~ ?:~ ::'~q~ %~ompp~!~ u:[ "oltu S a.,\ o:1:~ g~l Ol:ta A:~ o:[t pro.', aim V'-: ~tl~ ;(q oFu 
A L ?q: Fz, ~.?s:: oq~ ~o.:qdo:t :oIdmv, x~ .:o: ~uaq, L ?~i ~-:.~ ~5 pro: q> :b ~. ',H oau~.:uos ?m~s 
:% 5: dk ;\ '¢~::<,.[, V .-':X.! SS:tl :~O:IS 01 S~-~t~U gU:Ut:tql o:.I~ q~:*~ .:oq~o8ot S:UOIX~: o:tl 
:>s~, "og:oods oaom a:aq~.qs aq oa..'otu.: nea:qel,, oql ~o o~:q:d u! ,,,a[iu tuanba.s,, gm 
-.p::odsa.moa ~ql g~:sn Kq .~(idtufs auop s: d~Is uo:Ionpa: at::: ~.~o N '(m~o!qei paso-, D 
:::.~.s S: .:~p::::,':.ug~ oqa pu~. sms~e:~:,~ns a-oq~o ,<u:'~ too::} :h.muo', oo~1 :q:. jo :a::d 
o~q~ :,~o s:~oss;?og~:S oDsipot:~:::~.  o,:,::~ J'~':" ::,!q:i otm::Ssu X~t:: ~,'-;~x L~,m~;s!SUOSU} s: S" .~!' :h~q~ 
.,..%~,:-,~ so, or: o~ O :,:fi./',-'~"k-i O. V .:mU:e'~,ued. :.:: as. 'kfi/\ ~O V ..'~.a, u~:i~ }ums::st.~oa s~ 
{4: ::' ¢ : ~i,:::} :: {~> : ~ : o,',.L } = S 
~...':~ ?:~: jT! p::v: %::s<:m::~,s v~ I?:.::: ~o ~\ '<b V 
.... ~: ~.e:aa -':::~::::q~: o::1 ::o. a:.i~:oq ovi:~ ::o uonauot::. . . A'q sA~oqs u~: D t?:: O ':*:.~ :.::n.:,' s~, 1:: q:?:q,~', 
T~:2:p:o :::e ...... l[t:~:.,. :~:~m::.:a: ~ :::~ oi:,!go,~s:~ ::~::~ ?:.:O ~::s:{,j_ "OFIu:::S n.:p,::o' s'! JOO,;d o:{: ,:o 
e::~p: :>.:.:, °s:::,;:p>:.~ "~*': '~-~: ~m-~ ",', .... ? o:O qgn.o::,L (:.:a~s) *'~'8 t":mUa~l :o ]ooa 8 
":n, vaFl:'4 
~,::~ ,£ ~.,?s ~ '{,2b ...... ~"" ........................ ' 
~,¢ ~ i~C ~ ;~'~-¢:bli~:f~f~ ~g~,~ 
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models  but  ~ot to K~ipke modeis is tha: i~ the former dlS.}~ctio~'.s may ;~e taken  
care of one  at a time~ rather than aIi at once~ 
Suppose hhat not r-~. We will de{~ne a Beth model M ~ ° 
Let X be the full b ins .  W tree. At  stage: ~:: of the consm,  ction we >:ill attach a 
consistent set of signed sentences to each node on  *he nth ~ . . . .  ' ...... . .. No:, of _ ,~° To  begi,~ 
with, we assign {F;i~} to the root of 5L In our  construct ion we wiE ins~:r¢ ~hat if S {s 
assigned., to some~ ~,o <'~ . . . . . . . . .  ~hen or, each !exel above x, so:me y > ,," .{s .1i~.4~,_;i{ d v f<.~ 
S '-~ S m add{tiom if v is an ieamed{~te successor of :v~ {~ ¢:n we: ~{w:ws :~ave 
(3~ IT -°- ., 
First aiTanee.., a!l ~Jairs, ~s,,,'- x}, where s is a Me.ned,.. subsEatence of ~-. and x ,=" .X\ h~ 
a sequerme of t}¢~e co. such that if is:, x} is the ~th pair, the~a x is on a ievei beiow 
1he nth  ~ ""~ 
b~-po_e sets have beer,~ assicned t~? ~he nodes o~ the ,~0'~ level as desm':ibed 
above, with & assigr~ed ~o x. We ~how i~ow to do the (~,, + [)s: stage of the 
consLruc~io~l. 
First, if s~ &, simply iet S,. = S: where z is an immediate successor of y ned y i.s 
on the ~,th ievei. If s ~ &, ore" action depends on the form of s. For Convenience, 
we ~ .... y be an arb l t raw ~ode on the nth  love| ..... a a~.  iet 2,:~ and z~ denote its 
immediate SUCCESSORS. If S iS TP  or .FP for some proposit ion letter P do .iusi as 
ai?ove. ~f s is 'Y(~5 & 0), ttaen for al~ y ~ x, s ¢ Sy by the inductio~ h3~othesis. \~e  
let S . .o -~ =£'  ~'  ~" " -. - ,..,:, : ~..: { t~> T0>. for .v~x and S:, = S>• --5~, "  for y~x.  
tf s is F(z[e & 0), then by the induct ion hytx~thesis them is some y v=.v s~ h that 
s e &o. Then either &. ~_.. {~.qt,} . . . .  or S>. ~,~..~ .~' .;'o , .  , ~ is consistent . . . . . . .  Take &o. = &~.~ = S,.. ~,.~,)~. '~ ..... :",t 
_ ,. ,> ,~ ~:~d,..~.e. For a~i other  v let S,~,~'=~:~ &. 
If s {s T(g~v0), then by the il~duction hyx~thesis, s aS>. for a l l  y>x~ Let  
--~ 9= = S>. U{4 ~} if it is consistent and & U{~¢} otherwise. A t  least one must be 
consistent, tf y ~ x, let &,~ = &, = S~.. 
tf s is F(~¢~ v O). then by the induct ion hypothesis for some y >~ x, s <.:. &,. For this 
y ~et S.,=~ S.,. = S.~ U{.Fg,,. FT~} and for all other y iel ~q. :'~ &,.. = ,g,:. If s. is T(- :4 , ) ,  do 
a~ fo:r T(V~ & g*) Except add /Sp instead. If s is F(~.4,), then by the induct ion 
hypofh,~::>'is he;e  is Some y 7> x such th,~,~ S <7~ N~,, Let  
........ . r(~., ::" O~ do as for 1 i~,,. ,~ 05 for *his y and S~.,.~.=,iL =S v e . att othe~ v~ If s is ~ t . ........ 
except add either F~;t or Ti) kc4.::ad o( e$1her ~li/~ or  T& if s is F(g,. ::~ 0), do as for 
::"--~ b { 'li~. F0} ir~sL::~!d of ...... ,4, I ~ , ~4 ) except,, add , ,e. ~ s' is T(A  g') do  as for 7:(q~ & O~ If s 
is F(A  ~I"), then try the ind~ctkm hyi×~t!x~si:..~ ~ S,. for Some y_ Then  fo~ such a y 
let e = (S~,)r k) {~'~} for' some ~ e gr such thai ' '~ ' . . . . .  ~3 0~ ..~'{~i*? is :consistent. and Such a 
g, ~>uch exist. Let  &i = &. For  a11 other y, let  S,< : :  S:~ = .5~,~ if s is T (V  4~), do as 
for T(@v0).  If s is F (V  @), do: as  fo r  F(g/vO)~ 
It  is easy to verify that in each instance all our  inductior~ h?/~_~o:the~es are 
perpetuated.  Now havin~_ defined S,... for each x <4 ~iX we are prepared to defi~ie th~ '~= 
desired Beth mode~ :,~f ~: <Xi :.z. f}~ S imply  le t  f(x) :~ { P :  7V .: '~ ~. r. is  easy i,.~ ~ ~,: 
, .... h ~ ,',a ....... bg,~c ! 811 
tha.i:~., x"*':-, y,*"~,~,'p!~<,,.-."-=" A,,,,Pq ""->:: 6(} '\:. We ~,.=~.='<"~-"~"~.=.* ::. . . . . . .  '  ~<,~. Iai=m..., ;.,. To  show this,  wd ...... s;* o,,,.' ... . by  
. . . . . . .  " ..... al l  ~ ',: ] r  f - 'q, ' -qo='= :,,~ the  forilatior~ ">" el, mat  ~,= 
,., m:tpP.es .v I- 
: i%1,' e~ S ina~4feS ~ot  x Ik ~). 
<# a [~1"-O~)oSItio;:! i e t te r  ' Fhe% u.ae 7"p',e~. ,~ ,:: %~,.¢, ~"m--.: r ,: c)~,m F~,,:- all y ;> x - ,,, . . . . . . . . .  , , 
W!I ; .H ' IC~)  F : : :  Y -~~ ib r  8~"~ . . . . . . . .  v >)  " "{"h i I iO i~gOr@ "t" }F2~" " ~f~.  [ l i e  `= ©th@. I  <i] I iCL,"  ~:"e -~.'=~':'g~'-~; ,,-9;  (" ,c!~ , . ,  '-,, ] ",,; * ' >., . . . . . . . . . .  tf.~@f] 
O1. eac!! -~ev¢~ a!x)ve. 1,1' the.i¢ -i = ~,-'*`= v:i~, "-" ;:7~>'..-( . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . :- I . w- *A.~ :V~ W'£{{} .: -,  = ~',,~ w~ a:;dce 'L';% e ~.,g . . . .  aka so 
~'1, .4 "/ X . ~: T.} ,~ AY?. • hc.rvmr~: not  x -.~-. 
Sill)POSe ~.~; ~'~ ~!, . . . . .  ¢(~2{).o Tb .e /  . . . .  if "~"~'~= ,,<,  .'x~:" (}'2/"~ C ,-t~,4"~ FOr ..... SOl-fle i6~;::7% e l¢ l l  ~> 7-~.7 {h. !I;a. ,/ , - g 
.~c ~,e.i is such  ~'h"* ~'~~# 2D.}. c S .... ~" ~ , ,e ....... ~. , .  ¢,.~, 
w~lerlce !2 ]R ~! I 0£ I~._ NOW,. IW. Le l ' l l l la  4o3, X I ' -~  . . . .  *.1 1%.. £{ i"7(6,., cv.e" ~%)_=.. . . .  ~-:q×, lien's__ --, ..... fcsr 
.acun:,.e_... v ;-'~ x. . . .  K{?~ ~c S~ o~" FO,  a S,,., Thus  fo r  ~o..~;,= y > :.:, ~ot  ,. t..' 8:~'a o r  ,aot 3, lk ~E:," ~v]d 
so  r~o~ x IF O, & 8> 
Ai i  o ther  cases  are: qu i te  sim:i lar to  ti~e above  a!~d are  1ere to  dan carefu!  
reader ,  r-~ L. J  
Remark  8,8.  We ~ow cons ider  a ,I,.41~.a m~f i .~.~t~.  .. .. in  
===;. . . . .  :,, o r  11011 ti%'ecIIca!i)~ its assoc ia te i  sa~Js~act io l  tei l i : Ic , l ,  ~:~- ,.s@ ~r 1o = . . . . . . .  
th is  ~¢w rekHio~.  Suppose  we def ine  ik' for  d is  iuncdons  as {oi lows:  
p 1--' V @ iff ~:o~. ,. . . . . .  ,~ ca branch  buf  .£  throueh~. .~, there  is some q ~ 5 and  
,..>s, .~,.. {? e @ such  that  p iF' i~. 
Th is  s impk',  modi f icat ion, ,  by  i tsel f ,  wou ld  cause  cer~mn ~.,.~ . <,..k: -°;,,~n,.-~s,h-..s-,*" ""e" 
cease  to  be. val id ,  tn  part ictf lar ,  cons ider  the  Beth  mode1_ M -== {~7, <,  .~*'/ where  
5T--,--{s:s is a possibly,  empty~ f in i te sequence  o f  naturat  numbers  such  f imt  ,,='(=#~v,, = @., 
fo r  :n>0,  i u  the  domain  Of s}, ~-= g ,  and  f ( s )=P if let>ilth of  s.s>s~,vo, .... n.~ 
. / ( s )=f )  o therwise ,  i~ then  fo l lows  tha~ t~ , f l -Pv t% but  .a ~o"A .M~=R (3f co_m;s,  
t%'P :~sP ,  is easi lY seen  to be  provab le .  
f iowew=.r, i f  we  ~.ow modi (v  t /  fo r  a~ omic  seateeees  in L.>~-~ :obvious ~,-'-~,.,o:, @e 
d i l l i cu l tv  [s se t t led .  Consequent ly ,  we  let  . . . .  ,< 
, %# p 
e .{Or  so lx le  ['g ~ o ,  j ~ ~v } p, P iff for  each  bra,~ch b throtv.,.h ,- " . . . . . .  '--~ 
fo r  tX0~x@km let ters  P. 
Now for  arv.s Beth  mode l  - /~; ' ;  "- .iVf - x-,, <v, -~\ we  ca~. 'Orove the  ana]ogne o¢ Le£~rr,m 
4 ,3 ,  v i ,  
IF ~ ~ iff %r  each  branch  b through e ~r  some a ~ b .  q U ~). 
New.  it is  s t ra ight fo rward  tO ci~eck that  alI p rovab le  7 ........... ':'* a re  Se[~e'(~Cv,S VaH(J US.~45Y 
th is  mod i f ied  not ion  o f  Beth  mode l  
Fur thermore ,  us i tm Le inma 4..~  and  the  ,,,.,,>~'"v -~,~, 0bservat i0n  **os,..b_o,..~a,-},~L :.,.: .~,,~,~, f,, ,.~... 
KSm,~ inf in iW lem.ma, one  cai~ S low by" :,4,,a, '~ "-~.~"- " vx ~. svm~.~..~:a-'; ..... ... 4"-  V'.ha,. . . .  ~o,_~:" " a@, ~.a;~:;@ 
mode i  ~4: ;,:, {¢,i ~ f s  where  (8 r. ,'< ) is . . . . .  ee w i th  I,¢e,~ '-.,'q'.'*, ~ , ,  ",,,,4 :' 
i , 
a~i i  s tmtenc6  ,,~ tg" i ;  il! pF ' - 'e  
i 
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Lc~ki~g back a', the proof  of Theorem 8.6, we see tha', the Beth  model 
c~nstructed there is buik o~ a tree with f i~e  sp~i~ting; and t lmS: ~t~a~ mode! 
behaves as promised trader ehher  ',~:~'sioa of f!oo Consequen~iy~ ~hls m.o3i:{ied 
version of Bmh mode~s i:; also complete: for ~l",e gfveP~ notlo~ of pi~ovability. 
Remark 8.9. In Beth's original definitiom :it is required that f(.;,9 ~e fiMte i'or;cc~d, 
p. The tt,-.del we generated above did not have this proper'~3', t~wever ,  ~his Ls ~ao 
real problem. Ghren a Beth model (%r a cotmt::~bk~ ang~mge) ~v. ore" (we:"&x~.,') 
sense, on,~ can obtai::~ a model in the ::'tror~gc.r se~s;: q~i~{:: easily, Suf.,pos : {he >:ei 
of" propos~tio~ Ietten~ is P> ,P2. . . . . .  'The~ simpt3 le~ g(g) ,:~ [(g) {0'i { P~ . . . . .  I~,., ; p is 
o,:~ the nth level}. It is easy ,:o verify ~hat the new model  m which g reiAaccs ~: 
behaves as promised. 
9, A second proof of completeness for |he Kripke semaafi~ 
The ":~-,-~w~ o.~.o object ,.~'~" ggs ..... secdon is to present a non-a.lgebrMc proof eft_. 
co:~plete~.~ess %~. r *~e,.~ Kripke sem~ntk~. A seeoe~darv., obiee~: is to obtai~ cu~ 
e.~imir~ation results as  fn Section 8. [s ',he proof" {n Seeucn 7. d~e %E~eb~a" 
aiiowed us :~o ohta;q ...... a reduced ~.v.t ~ in one e~.~ swoop. I~ {inii'ary logic it is easy to 
obtain red,iced s.e:~.s by stea~ by•. set. ¢.,o,....~..L~ ''uc.a~'e;on" lx,.,:a,~ ~.'v" of the compactness b~.fi]~ 
into the proof  system, 1~,~, irffinitarv k'*,,ie of course, the u,4ion ,.~"v'~ gill ~a~X.x .... ..~a~s a,~,,:: 
<,~-seq~:'e~ce of consiste~tt sets ~leed r~ot be  "' ,  *;'~,,. CC~S,.~,.oht and so one c;mnot proceed 
as < qsiv. This disti-ctior.~ i~ ,~,~u-,,,, .... -+a,:~ .... . . . . .  ~Tf i',~ * h~ :k', 
[he pzoof of " Mode} Comp.levene~ Theorem in ~"~'; : me . . ,, ~x ,,% the st:ep bv s{ev 
cons'i:ructie.q h't such ::; way that the tmio~ actuM!y gives oun'ight a model ,"of itself 
(and so ~s obviotv;iv consistent) 
. ,ntuk~om~t~. logic fhi~gs becon:te more  complical¢'d, in gwing now *o infiaitary v ~'.. ~-.. o.~ 
~d~:~ce o,~e ~teeds t~_ow to egseptialh." cvmstnmt i:lfiM~elv rnal)v raodels alt ai {~mcc. 
~~= trick is to, construct all the models siululla~teotsty, taking h~to accoml{ 
co~?.~-~ec~-[e~ bg..tween models as one proceeds~ rather thin! t.'Ting to co[~struct in 
sequem:e ,::::ch. ::>::x: :I :a its entirety as couid be done in finitary intultionistic togic. 
it will be more direct ill we use :a tableau prcu?f system. It wilt also g~ve the 
de.sired cut etimin;.:*.k::? ~~>;::i::s We llse the system of Scctkm S strengfi:e:~ed so 
t]:at g A aow becomes 
& F(A q>? .77  A . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  
Co~sequentiy we may ~;rea~ & as a special case o~/% a~x{ ~~f :~iladv for ,.' and \ /  
We cat! the associated ~otion of provabitity }o~ and wiI.i p~ov~., l ,:,~¢:. implies 
F }-,~p. 
We will need to make ~a~e oi: fl~e followin,.~ Simple observatio,~. 
~[.&~lllI11~ SI~:!]1];!61' "~ 11 ~2 CO~h!rlSlP'?i[, . . . .  1'I-7 Of= /~'i1191>11- b, < ~rO~:i51~(~iil, . . . . .  (Yi],~;! ~E~, [S Obi:O:L<'ed i~W~l ~.='r'~ 
I k,,I~ ll'Oi @e ,71,iI:. O{'OO&I(I~fl ~ I =.~_,.=.~,KO llok.!~>~ ; =)/i~-,{1~i iS 
=4m: a model  o{ i'- 
COI!SII'IIC-[[O!]. "~"]'{I ~,,}H III'I'IWII<I t l l l t  for: (Y,.IC[I }~ q g-l>':]. ,14 
i~  ,),  iS CO¢~SiS!@I][. 
( i i i  {:i ~::::~" "~ '  4~<~ S!  <:,,,' hc <-~*-,: ...... ,' S l ; '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  i ~: i s  ..... "°°='>' i~Ir o11 by  (be  ,'=h.," m;,~-r~; 11. 
\Vo  ~'='<'°1 " ~)'~ " ='" .c4i : .  r i~,~ ",' . . . . .  - , qo  . _  i ~- ' "  i ]  .-- ..,. !<)@x'~:~ -q . . . . . .  ~ .... 
!~{ i rs  of" q~e f,,-..['~ ('t< I I .  'where  ~ i ~J ~md s i s  £ '--'{~-;~s<ll I se i I t l i c I  o{ i . i i  I 
seque~c{~" <4' k3pe ,-~{' ~ so that e~}.ch pmr occurs h~f~u~t.eiv o.~.e~< 
>~OW '4~.~p{iOii .rhi{ .L_ seis 5~ hl]Ye iee.~l coLstrlctI. 'd so its to zig!sly \=.~ <=..) 
M,ove :~,,~d q--'a* . . . . .  (;~< s ~,, . . . .  {s 0ae (~:-¢.. t)st pah: ia the sequence, We .~;ocee.d a~ .... ~.°,~>.,=~,,~'.~v~. .... 
5 L . . . . .  ii',t fo r  ~* i ~i. 
!4"  . . - ,  - . k  A . . . .  ¢ .=  " " " j l< i ,L ]e~ \} '~ l  
~I<-.]h=~. ~VIH . o ev'cntuaiiy ......  :" "~= h ive  the sets S;~ as  ~ts ,..loaes a ld  the order~i  '~.,;,it~ be 
dete~wincd ;.~v S,,, <& i ff (& I . r  sz-- S,. . . . . Thus. we. :a'mst De {:a," "~u~ whe~:~. w.e a'dd 
~.¢;:~11C11C{:% Ii![]IIC(! v :b_ -  7" h )  '-"='; 571; 11.(.':~{ "* d,!:'I!I'O '~,~ "~"  I ih I~<Ied  d~..~. =~0~. -:-7 :~s qm 
"i ........ ,';i U t I I ;  t ,~  5 ]  = "~"' .. . .  ~ ' ,_ _ ?} .  
[[ach sudl  ,.~:~¢ v, iII be co~~siste~]t by ..... ,~, : lem£;a. Othe.Ywis~, e'er ,Si]-v .,.,~= Sty. .[{F. s ~S 
SOIllC 1t. Ctt "~ ,4 .  Le t  g*'~>* = q*< fo~ . . . .  --'- ,~ ] f  s is TI' V ~gx P-~er~ fo r  som.e  {~,,,.~,-" ~& 
. . ,  o ! 1%, I., i s  cons i : , i e l I t .  ' ]The[i  i f  S ' I  . . . . . .  "~ '* 8;>O-p, '<  ~ l.=t ,Ii[=t -'--~ _-- ,.gf,= ~<_j i. -~;=-= ,un;,l fog  soI'tI.o Si.~ch 
"" "" <"<-"~ = S[{ I,5 s is ,go- A!-afi~ S! "+~ is :to,mdsfer~t hv  the. k, mma. ~I SI: i !  (q~ 1. let .... 
F] \ /¢ ) ,  theq Iei. 
" ~:= .~ =1, . i  i F 'b i ~i ~ Q q;  h 
t,e:t S~ ~ :~ ,or:v,.,. fo r  n # n~. t~: s ~s T ( -q  #),, then  bt  
= ~:),Q <. t [ ,9 i ,  
":rod ~et S:i :~' . . . .  " . . . . .  
. . . . . .  . _  1"/11~-]P'{ "S . i\'~,)e1:{-': I ~S I i le.  =%111 ! ~-!(1~I +" "~'~' <:~" =" ~'"-"I~'" 
>'~+ = Si  re' :  ~,~¢ i. 
)~ I, , . - i~ ,  - , "= i ,  = { ~i',, "~ i ' "  ~"  C?l i . ,  k ~, i~r> -'~k. i ~ " ' - " i i  ] 
. . . .  5.~.:'iF,%} is aot  ... . . . . . . .  ............... S!:.~(SL)> iez 
°~° '  = s!~ u U~.} ,  
which is co~sistegt by the ie, mma, If :>.. "'~~ S~,. Let  ,;,a< = S~i~ 
It is easy to check, that  in aw case, the S~<'s  ....  .;.,4., (i> ";:;" 
Now, for each n. let &, ~= ~'~)~ a .:~.~ S, ..~ .At '~-'~.~,, aoim. it {s c lear  that  .,,~S ';s.~ >~.~ a<c: ~ 4 , . , .~v.. ..... ~,,, 
" reduced"  in the obvious symactica~ sm~se. ~, t  a,,,~ boi?  "" :~  a £~ 
We ,~ow form a Kr*bkc mode~ as ~'olk)ws: 
Le~ 5)' = -~S~. ,, : G~ # 0 ;rod n ~; o,}.o,. 
Let  N, -<: S . ,  i f f  • ~ . . . .  " 
Le t*"~ '  " r  . . . . _ " '  .? {&.~ = ~P. P is a proposiric, a letter  a~d 7"P,: ~ ~ :. 
Define M=(5.?~ ~,  .D. It can ~ow be sho~,,: . . . . . . . .  >,,: a straie~Hfonvard . . . . . . . .  ~.,,~:uc~:~o~:-  n
the format ion of ~? tha'~ if S e:,?; ~:hen 
;,e FOe K ~ot SiF.O. 
Conse<ment!v,. . My- t ]  bW~ ,.,o~-'* MF~:,,, L}'-- 
No:e  that if we had used d:e weaker  FA  rule i : :stead, the proof  would :::o~: ::ave 
Now, exact.!y as ia Section 8° we m~e ab}e i,o ob~ai~ by s slraigh~k..,rward ~rg~m?e~?i 
is re@,ired to ~:et the uncotmvabie case. 
Cor~ l lary 9,1~ .~od*gs yonee~s L.,~a, in t*,~e strcmv tableau svs;rem~ 
CoroRary  9,2. Esr any se,~re,u:e ~of  L. .... F ,  ,~ "#~ _, ~ ' ' ' " 
h~ ~he essocia.;ed system without the cug ride, 
10~ Some {;r~p~:~,~ of  innf itkmist ic logic 
tn this secfior~, wc i:~ve~;t~ga~e a few attract ive propcrf ics  of fi,~i{ary intnifio,qis}ic 
propositior~a! ~ogic, to see {f ~c:,~ ..... ~,c *'~.,+,~ in e i ther  of lhe two h~linita;%, p.ropos, f~k>nal. 
logk~ w~, b.~we disc~sscd, 
FOr {lie ~1OS[: pa~:'f x~<~ will be c~c~rne, 'q .v41~>, SeIt|CtlCGS @ O~ L~,,~, arid the 
ao{ions of  validity kes,, :::~:, and 1%::. Wc ~vi~i a.L:~o ~:~ake s,:~me remarks  alx,~tli 
arbi trary sentenc~; ¢. of L~.,:,. in which = context  w~:i o~:~iy krK}w tha i  ~:m~,,, ¢ implies 
~':sq". We use e; fc, r each o f  fhe equ i ,  a le~t n~tions of Validity for finita~y 
The  fol lowing result  is due to (ii:kle ~4] .  : 
i : = ' 
- ,~  > ' f .  
l hmrem . tG::[ .  t~C"~*~m~s'°*~,  ...... . . :? v :h ~.-',; ..........,t,... , , , . . .~. . . . ..... "," q/: ]:;,~:,~..,>; ,  ,~,.', . . . .  , %g ~.~~.;~ ,"~*e'.:e~ .-,, ~- ' o7 
t ~.  i : " " ] ~- Q-k 
We- hate bee:: g, ble {o extend i:h{S ,-.~.~v i:o tin? !Z{Z[i:I:LgA.W Ca:SC :n CO?:':p[e{{: 
gencra:[ty 
'I'i>,~.~)rem 10,2. (i) t.,e~ \/,~:~.. ........ :c  .,~ ~:e:m::::ce or"., :..:~.:,,. ~ 0 '~ :. "::,s.: \/" <:L ......... ,4.,.:, .:o," "' :-'o.*:;e 
. .  b "p :~-~(p .  
(i::" L~:}: \ /~# . . . . . . .  " d~ " ~# o .;'.,~,~:':~t::~ Of ]i_... o. .,.,fF ,t:.-,:, ',I. (~'<, J/~';: ~":'0:°' 8o:?;<~ q~ c~ ., t ~:; co. 
" : :  Le :  ' @ h~: t  . . . . . . . .  ": ¢ tu.*) 'V a Se;'~:crwc" of L..,.. ~r '- ,. /~.:~ ............ ~. <~> :° 
f l<i 4 p'<,'¢h' scman!ical  proof of (i) *"" "~/@ h~ L~ . The pzoo:L, '~- - " :  ....... 
R:;siow;:-,Sikorski W~~c ~esott and .. . . . .  ' ~;"~ " " 
P . . . .  ,,-~s}~,',:e to exter:d the result :o arbltmr'v V @ by eithe:c a i,£~Q "
absoluteeess :~,','-~,-,*,",~ or a cardinal col laosing argument - - -each :ish:~; ~,h,~ cof~~- 
r~[eter~÷:'ss . . . . . . . . . .  t]ieo:'el;~l ]~ l!:e oler~era~ case. The..,.,_. latter ....... w~,td,.,~ go as :o~" n~...~:,_,w~,. If V, dg_ ]s 
,'~';0": [hen k ' ' <l~ "- - extension of :he m4,,~::,,~ Now, go to an .... "v  °"-= in whk:h V ® is b 
[ .......... of :f~at universe° It wilt stil~ be true that k" w V ~.~ whence, ~:.t.v~ V qst Now 
using . . . . . .  the: couutab:e case of (0 we get t~ia,,.9 fo:  some e a 4& wbe*,ce., >vm~x~P ~  holds 
h? d'm: ...... ~ " ~ d: :t:'p, verse. 
However,  since we must make use of {he Complete::ess Theorem anyway, ibcre 
:s a much s impler  purely svntaetiea: c roc i  wIiid'~ uses the cut elinfinat:cm resu l t  
Coroila:rv~ ,. ,a.o.. qbi.~ v.roof~ :s exwct{v.. ., . n-~..r"- . . . . . . .  Ge ~rzer~,'s, proof for t:he fln->5~ve ,~,-~,'-'~ [31, 
but  {: is so shot: 'we repeat it anyway. 
Suppose }:p:~,,x. V 4< Ther~ [" w- V 4< Consider  a cut free proof of G" V @- :t is 
. " ~ t S-- ,, easy to see flint the [ast step in the proof must emDcv either rubs  v or S~\ /  
ft~ either case,, the:.*e was already, a proof of :~, e for some ~r~,, ,._~-~,.., i e. kw.- . . . .  ~,0, 
whence " ~" PZ~A t}P. 
. 1 ~.~St~O. ,. have iii) Tim resfflt :s immediate from (0 I\~r ¢ v5 ~,.~,,,,,° 
a simp!e semantical proof which is a simple modif ication of ~-hc finit:a,:w-prcx?f 
shown to us by H. de Swar t  Suppose for each g, e~ g', not % g,. SupF, ose for each ~;), 
~'~L. is a Beth model, such that not M,,, [: @, We describe a new Bei:h . . . .  x, ~, ::~:,~ M, Start 
with a sir~gl,4 branch of type a,, {e~. ~1 ); d~sjoi,at f rom the trees of "::i>,-, ott:er mode~s 
and let [ (n) :~(~ for each :~ ,am. NOw above <inch ,: e,,:o place a copy of each ?zi~, 
i.¢, n wili have  as immedia':e successors n + 1 and tiie ~vu~s~-~ . . . .  of cop~..s"~'~q,~" of. all the 
tv f j s .  Now. Mr each ~, no~ n, i~ <p for each p ¢~1;; since hoe M~ i: @ and A% °'s:ts cm 
top o f  "~ " . d . . . . .  n. Fherefore.smce for each ]eve[ r: the, re is: a node on 1eve! :% viz. ,n, stmh 
tl~at ,~o: ~? {it ~ for each vs ~ q', - '~,t Mt V @- by a, .n.~;r, , .  The:.,:efore~ T ' *  ~< \ z  :~, o . : . . . ,  , , 
-.% - :  
[We couM use (ii~ to 0bta in  (i] as described at fhe start o fd 'm p:'oo~7 o:,~ (t.d 
, % appea l  to  " "  . . . . . .  tI~,, cut free proof ~,y~a<,r:.; Off) Once aeahx we could, as in tU, . 
emploved.  Howe,or .  this method would ouly work for V @ in " ' " ° " 
~t0 c0rtlpteteit'ess re:sU|t ':for i ~0, ,. li~. ~!::}s case hu, wever, a ve:vy !ffmp! e :pu:'ely 
;~ :" ','":~: proof works. . . . . .  Sc£111¢| l l I l~ ,d , ,  : 
, : : : : ,  : ' : i  2 :  : 
t86 M,M ,\%,d 
v j ,~°  ~ ~ , , , - -  , , .  .7  "~u ~ " 4 " _ ~ & e  " . . . . .  
,, ~ac,,,,~ suca  t}}at _uot M.  k g>. F;~ r :{ !urg  >ee ~sstH~l{; t~d3,~ ~,,,i] ~J~c X¢, 's  s:K- 
d isio{nt a~o' ti~at Po if* U..~: ,~ ¢ X¢  Co~,sk-'k'~" . . . . . . . . .  t ive" ~> ;%d ,~ ,,f = i,..,.~. ;=~,- ,, ,gw'/ wbereo . 
a,qd 
i .... { U L, I u~(~,~.,, ~' ' '  t ' g'- 
F ; -~ M " Kr ipke  ;modei s ince ~:' ~ "= !A Secc<~div'. not /vN: c:' fi~" .,act~ '~ i k rO~ . . . . . . .  
since, by assumpf iom ~or each g <~ <P @ere h-~ scuo  ;~., < ,~< such d,~a'.: no i  ?~ {i,-~,. h~. 
MI,~ and therefore,  by the co!'~sIrucdo~1 <~f .,-"~E i~t 3 '  as well, Thus .  :~ot ~.fi: \..' (& a~d 
Next  we turn  our  attentim~ to d~.e reia~{o,d bt:.: :wee~. {nt~,il{onistic and  cisssicai 
" ~ - . . . .  " " how hc viewec~ va!idky.  Let  M bca  classical two-va iued  me:co .  I ~s ckar  ~'1 may 
as effber a PBA-modN (with PBA the bvo cka,~c~t Boo lean  a igebra) ,  d Bc'ti.~ 
mode1 (im ~he tree wid~ on?,'y a root),  or  a Kr ipk~ mode!  (wJd~ a si~gle tmive>e%. 
N.o~wov...,'t,," ..... . r ff u::. ~° a:ay se~l~ence of L~,.,_ .... *,hg-fI ~'r~:g . . . .  whc~e A" is re~.~ardcd :~s :~ 
ciassic.:-~! g~odN {~i: k~!: ~¢ i~,~ any  ,or ~1{ of {he olhu:r ;~c:~xcs. £7<ms<evi.:><K~tiy wc hn .c  
(*} L,':."¢ ¢ be a se,qte~;cc ,.}~ I.~,~. The,~ i.~ ,# is {n~tffdonisg~ca!i~ 
redid, g is che, ssicaHy v.~.lid~ 
In (:~%o "ir '4uif ion£stica~,," m4},; h.= thoug!~t of  as a@~ of the ti~ree . , . . ,n.nt ie;  we 
have  cons idered .  
8ebw,  we {~st hree we~i-Rnowp~ reiat~o>~s bctwec,4 chtssica~ a~d fi~l~dlio,.istic 
em:~n~arv '  "~mr;oskicma{~._-e ...... 1oaic,~ . . . . . . .  when.> ,z~ is ~:~ sct~cc:ncc of l ..... 
,~.~ q:. i:~g,t~: i~ h~.tsitio,~istic moda l  [ff g, has a classicai .qiodeL 
@i} -~,.~ ~s ~m,~ii}crdatka!lv va~M iff --~> is cla..sic:i.hv valid. 
(I I I) -q ° -~ is hab4i~'b~h¢ic;:a h, val id i f f~  ~, b; ctassic;d~y vs!kL 
The  aSovc aH -:'ad for ea~c!~ o{ {h=> d~'c~. "~m,4iat:ics, cv~>n for semtcn~x>s e~' L., It 
iS ct*(mdh.~,:,, *0 ,,;i}~OW iltiS, fo r  ~hc Kd{%,> ,,:m~,~::~i£':~. i si~.ce, coz~C~rnine { i lk  i f  a 
scrt¢c~ce ~-~ ~;t~.~ L, h~s a Kr ipke mode~ t. ;}>.} h.<a:,, ~. . . . . .  R~*tb modc°~ aud a PBA. 
modek  and,  co~cer~,]inq . . . . . . . .  ( i I )and  (iIl) ~Je< ~ .;mtiie~ . . . . .  ~: ~...~: n.,};! ;~: ...... g:~. 
N.~,,a consk ler  the sentence  
~ e<~¢:S ~;,~ad, kKc: ;q OdOr,. VIZ. 
i 
A o~'oof system for  :~Re fip&a:ry h~:hfftio~tist{c pred{cate "-"'~'-~ ]IPC,, R -&~,--~ ..... -~ 
b,.~ ad(:!i~}g <o the ~-Mes h~ Su:cdo~ i ~he !:oHow{~a~: 
B~A ...... 3 i5"2  'a rm__ ,  . . . . . .  (where x ~s free )oz" y £_~ qpty) a_~!d 
3wr.,(v}. I-'~> Z x does a<~ occs.r ~,,-:, in <o(y} or .. 
........ ,,-, ,#(~)  
,~,,.~.~<~ t is a ~erm free for x in {,'(x)), 
F- \  'e ~,..,.,~v~ 
V-A " '  .......... ' .... ~,- ;- B~SX g'a'(X"* }'::£> ~g " "  
V~-5 
]A .............. m,s~ ~d o{ ~-a,* ~ o~e adopLs the stro~ig,~:w re" ;ion in wh{ch ~:', Ls replaced by Z, a 
strictly st:c0~<,ger system, whid~ we wilt cal! SIP(: is obt~:ined. The analogy between 
ttie tremm6m of V a~d A should be obvious :rod we will not be!ab0r the point  
Our interest is to see how far ~his analogy goes, 
" l ] te : re  is an obvious PBA semantk~ %r IPC which can b.e found in [211 or~ i3 i. 
The notio~ of Kripke model fo:r /PC  is somewhat more subtle. In essence, a 
classical mode! for the predicate calculus is attachec to ~c~o-'~ ~ nod< ~w. ,~ ~ ... t}~e 
restriction lha~ true atomic sentences are preserved in exkensioni< The qms,st~on is 
-tlk CtM whether  or not  the universe of these classical modeis ~m.)ta~ be coris~ar/{ (.w 
allowed tO erow~ It ~urns out that to get cornpbleness for IPC ,:,he~- ~o~ust be 
ailowed a::~ grow. tilt< ,~ models h:~ whicti tile triqvefses are heid C0~.,;t- 4 ar~ c,~ m..~ 
Grxc~:orcp& mode]s [6] and have beeu consa~.e~¢d uv oornc~~mm~ P i ~-d ~: .. . .  " . , { :  . . . . .  
' ° I 'he~e mode ls  ,~ lve  cornp le . teness  fo r  S tPC.  : : ,  : 
H~iallv, the i;~otion of Beth tnodel is given in tlm : ' ~ : ~ ~ o ge!~eral style o! Kripke moc e~. 
except tlmt the mdverses are  hekI constant ;rod satfsfactR~ for e:xisteni:ia~ set>-. 
tences :is defined hi  mmto~v to satisfaction for disjunC-t~Ons i~,, mere .~:~.~9o~,k,.,.,~:,t;0..4~ 
t-ar fPC¢t)ne aiso ci~;,ftr~ .... case, Ihu  Beth Semantk~ is also Complete"  " . . . . .  
semanfic~ aitb chan.gi:a~,, tmiverseS~ which ~~I{ then e:~silv be secr.~ to i:~e ,:~ >6ie-,: 
for tPC.  , " : : :  : ~ ::: ~ . . . . . .  
: : : :  : i i 'i II ill= : 
igg ?,t U, N{~&# 
Pu~: suc<%ct{y~ it {s ~'hc "disa!~3~,~dvc ~ km *~ 
which disdng~fishes be~eei~ ~{~e d~ffere~t ~ema~d<>. Of  ~n~e{cs~ is ~,hc ~ac~ Q~ 
whi le h~ the . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " • 
qum~ffier, tha~ <muses this ?distribt~t?,:¢ ~aw- ~o fail, {~ {.he case of the }:~eff~, 
semantic. (with consta.,,.~ universe) .k is the d{s;itmcdou tha,. cm~ cause the {aihne. 
The authors we have censured consider the exte~ded comp!eteness thea~-em in 
the case of counmbb T oniy. However, we have observed {ha{ extem ed corn  
pb~.e~ess holds fa, r each sere reties few ~>'bitra~), ,1
The a~ge[r,'aic case {s <>l>vio~;s, Though Q~e ~i,~.~*. >~vo p:oc, g fo~ = Kdpke .models h~ 
[2! make exp!icit ~se of counmbiIh3, fi'~is usc is mmccessary. The xcry s:~me e.t'yle 
prcog hold for arbh;arv cardh~aiit'-'. Ti~e pohY, ~s~ as we observed {~ Secdo~ 9. 
~,.-~ '{he t)uik-in compactt~ess ai~ows ,{erat~on ~:1~ro',,f]?. 11,'-~{ s~,,~c.*~:"v {p. q {'o~_S{F~sc-- 
dora 
. . . .  ,~A~;t~.l.~.: case the !3c~h senmm'Scs, d~s]u~~ct~o~s nre 
taken care of at d~c levc! a~ which d~ey [~]-:~ appear rather d~.a~ at h~.tm'e i v(~.Is. 
This "s poss{bb by compactness. The trick to keeping a co,asian:'.{ unNerse b; ~:o 
"add" ali consi:ants appearing ~nywhe~'e o~ level ;., tc, al! em.'h:erses of levd ;,~ {- i~ 
a~d eventua!iy tak,~" each umverse to be the set of a!I constan> ever ~.~sed. Bec::ase 
of the property of Beth models described in I.emma 4.3. k is net necessar',, 'o 
have ,:p(c) b~media~e~y whenever Vx~¢(x), btv jus*, on some ~ater level 
Now, mining to StPC and vbe Grze.gorczyk semantics, G6rnema-mfs proof [5i 
wilt ~~(>t geuera!ize because of the fa{h.:rc ef fide P, asiowa-Sikorski resul~. 1 tab, refer. 
a no~>a!gearaie proof, rcmi.ab;cct~'~ of dlc proof givw~ i~} Scc{%~'~ 9 w{{~ 'a,,-'~,k lot 
arb{irmy 71 The idea is ~h:.d each s<mter~ce {whh parameters) is co*~sidCrcj w{d~ 
respec~ io eack. urdverse <_tc~ined co-.finally throughout the co~,st;~ucdo~L at~d that 
whenever e,g. T(Vx¢(x)) is minted, T(~(c)) is added for a!! co~smnmms used 
th~s far i~:~ the cons!:r~J.ctk)n, Thus, each univer:~e is continually beh~g reworked 
throughout the co~istrLctio~-~. Again, i t  g compactness tI,at a~tows }~I©rat{o~l pasi 
ffmff stages. 
Perhaps the most ~s,.rt~m."-', g difference., l.)e~wee~ *be {]uit.u: T m'<dica{e z, md i~ii~{t-o 
a<~: p~'OpOS{tiOmd case is fhat in {tie: tatle< comph:te~,css win- nm sho~~ u for either 
the })edx o~: gd'~ke semantics i:,~ v!~e uncouevabh: cas~:. This :sort of differe~ce is 
m)t smpr~;i~ b. {hat i~ is a~mlogous to the s.ituation for c]assic~] iogic~ where one 
has {he ~:xtended --~ -~,",, "-~ .......... theorem for mbit~ary T m fi~im:rv prcdicmc ~-~ ,:'~ 
but no :omplet:eness ~b~c.:cm h',r I .......... i~ a sense ~o bc :.m~dc precise ia~er~ 
Similarly, he equivaleacc ,.~; ::':~> !~oo.~ea~ v>~f.cbraic aml t>;o~valued scmanti@ 
l,okla for <rbitra~y theories i~a ii~d.t~ F pi~: dictate i:e~giC but (rely fo,:' t,.~o I .... 
We wid observe :~ext h ~t Kripke se~a # : <> :. ........ -: - ' : a~ ~: om~meu{ o, |he distributive' : - < 
PBA-sema~tiG beyond k ....... and consequence5 i>:~ th~.{<: i~ no ?absolute ~pr:~o[ 
system corrcspondi~g to K:dy)ke semantim for  uncom{tabk~ fr;tgme~'tls~ 
We w~sh tc: tind a sentem:e ~,~ whid~ has a dNt~ibutive ;Pf]A w,.:>.ffeL but ,ao 
:i ' 
K.~Jpk<.; modiAo L/.'£ @ b~,) ~'i~::~ cop,.i~"4c/ioI-;, of ~',# io.Qov,,~nI:, seatesces:  
( i i )  .... "~> . . . .  > \ , ,=  %, ' .  ~ 
C~eiwly %> canr.,.ot hay;)  I: dassicai;  mede l ,  ¢)~" sis~) e;,~ \vou id  b I  c(:,iI~l:ibie. 
F~-'.~'8}e~t~o~:x, i~ M== (X}, ,~:> J} were  ~ £~:ipk4 n~ode~ of  '1;:- i:hen, beca~.se o~' ¢l]e 
(])t i  t£~¢} ~; ©i l t@[  "~lJ~,('~, < *"" $#I]C~!1": f~Sl[iSI;!O-I":OI'l i~ I!:=I©I'~K~I" ~ ()1" ,E~©oteli.,--~It=%I@f IIYF~,I'~IP~IK]I~ d,) 
must  haYe ;~, Eoo[ea~,s--vahxed model  
l~: r',ov.~ :Io~]ows fm'~ the  set o f  seste~ces oi" ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~*~:~.~id 1)~" the K~ii.':!(e sei:.~.ntics is 
\vo~Kd ~'~avc 1:o co~:~'e.spo~d ~o the dis!fi~c~!ive 2S/k  sema~i.iics in  ~he. Sens~-a~ case, 
{since k does t',:x se~tcnces eL: l..,,,,,,,} a~d v,,,~z !,,rye seen !hat  I:l~s ~s .~alse. 
N~~w~ wc shm~, t~'..;~.t £hc P IA  a~d Seth  s~z~i.a4.t~cs a~x' not  equ~va,~est ",,~A.t!i respect 
to ~, .........  q.]'~,;~ ct}~o~"!, we :~,~se t'o~: this ~s ;nor,..* compi! icatcd than  Kh.c aDo'vs, a~d 
so~::.c~.~:at' ~,-~,>~...,., sa~isf.yhK.,, :~: ff},~:! t::e se~:tte::ce we ob/a{~ w~i~' ~~ot o-~s'-- :n" ~:~< .......... 
\Ve  :fi~.st obst:rv,s that  a ce:'ta:~ weak  fe rn :  o f  tLe ~;-" .m. ~: . . . . . . .  I; ,= 
Ic~.h ;,~odels.. 
]~..,~tlIlt~ll "|,1,i~. t . ,~  ~." &£ .¢i i l i t~ I iT iCd  "G ~-'*~<~ i t~t£ 1~]" t i t  ~4~~.Ol=A=~.=I.=,,~ 11~ Oji" Sl ' i4 i l l iCeS ..~oI 
/ \ 
~:" =: i@ ~-: tl,' : fo r  each  p ~ ~, , ,o IF . ,  , . orplb~{O. 
Sh~cc Mt;/\,~<~,vi,~d,~. it fo lo ' ,vs  tha'L U ......... t'*,:6, = .~.::, .-r~ :,~,s.0 ......  f0:t" some u', '*q-.., is 
uucouatab!c .  Lo!  I *~,, bc suci~ a !~;'},, t'h~)~L i}o~ each p ~ ,,iF"., #,' ~- ~:. o~ plb@" " to~" . . . .  oa th  
. . . . . .  #"~ ~" @ "~ / , 4,< "-" ~t ] jy  ,4~iI* ' .  Tbes ,  fo~: la th  p~i I )  '~', p IH@~,. ' . \  .¢.~,. CO~!seqle~ti;,". ' "~" , A , . ...... 
I . . .cnm~ 4,3, and so t r i v ia ty ,  
/ \ 
~;.~: V i ¢,v A ~;L iz3 
,p'~::: ~* \ - @, ,v- 7 
Remark  |h2 ,  : 'A s!i~ht.~ modi f i cador~ of ~:h,;s above  proof sinews that  {f ~b'~A~,~- I 'L','-:~ ..... 
- f = \ 
v-,, A -s~, V,,~,..-+ \ /  i < v ./,,; ,k }o 
i'-~*'i d~d 
: :] . . . .  . . . . . . .  
U;~O ' I#.E. N~u:d 
(?(resider l he  se ' i ience #*, whid l  is i ~-~', [ris¢?,~ec of lhc ..,.. t!t.nv., dcscr'ib~d 'i~ 
Lemma I I . !  : 
/ -'} * [~,v 
-* = A 0 v ~"= --- V i c ,  ~ ,,\ , 
We w~I show tI ,~:~ ~ is not valid i~ PBA models. N ..t~.. rha~ ,;:. 
. . We do n.,* know ef  any such ~,~ in L ...... 
The 'PBP,. employed wi:!i l_~.~ o~ the set ( I '  a,.]-4-1 where  ~i denotes  the 
rationals, with tile usual o/: lering, Think of t I ;s  set as Composed of  seame~,,ts :T~.~ 
! . . . .  h_ a cop,y of the rationals) for each  (~ < ~'~,,, and the fi~?;I poir:t 1 ,, A:s a basis fo~ 
ml ope~ s~r< {in the usua{-  ~-~at ,,~.c~ 
i~:e'r','als. Note  ti:at .(1".. is aot-.'~*~q..c~l. 
Next we .L.~.,. ,, ~be ~ t:~.'~, model  t . . . . . . .  ~ 1, :> '" I'*. }Let 




/, ( \/ 
i \ 
41 ~ ,, \,, £ \ ~_ .  I ; .... i 
~d un<:ova':t~,b{~ 
\2,:.~ ..... i / 
") " , 
I?i~:i~Kv, we bel ieve that ;~u~, D,;oofi; c~f co.m~lete,w~ for c::m cn.;sitv be 
"-" u 1{ l. i u ,  iu~!,=~, ~ i .u,. 
Now,  as abovc,  it fol lows that {he set of se:ntm]ces of I. ......... valid for Beth mo.de!s 
is ~.~c~t E' defi~aabIe, : : 
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